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A late 19th/early 20thC silver plated oil lamp, the part frosted shade
decorated with Art Nouveau style flowers, etc., the mechanism stamped
maker's Duplex patent, above a clear cut glass reservoir on Corinthian
faceted column and square base, 77cm H overall.
Shaw (Reverend Stebbing). The History and Antiquities of Staffordshire,
published by J Nicholl and Sons of Fleet Street, two volumes to include
various engravings, binding (AF)
Est. 200 - 300
A pair of Royal Dux porcelain vases, each decorated with stylised
basket weave, mounted with a putto seated on grapes and vines,
printed mark and pink triangle mark to underside, 23cm H.
A late 19thC French petite sonnerie brass carriage clock, the white
enamel dial stamped Le Roy et Fils, Palais Royal, 13-15, Paris and 296
Regent Street, London, with repeat, in a corniche shaped case, with
swing handle and tooled black leather travelling case, label to the inside
cover for the maker, the clock 17cm H overall.
Est. 700 - 900
A Rene Lalique 1920s opalescent glass clock, Inseparables, the dial
stamped eight days, Swiss made and with blackened Roman numerals,
the case stamped R Lalique, 11cm H, 11cm W.
Est. 500 - 800
A 9ct gold Rolex Precision gentlemans wristwatch, the dial with Arabic
numbers, on the quarters and applied markers, engraved to the reverse,
with an articulated bracelet.
Est. 600 - 800
A 1967 Rolex 5512 submariner gentleman's wristwatch, with black
meters first dial, rotating bezel, with oyster stainless steel bracelet with
clasp. With Rolex service paperwork.
Est. 8,000 - 12,000
A gold charm bracelet, with twenty charms, with fancy filed figure eight
link charm bracelet, yellow metal, tests as 18ct, the charms comprising
an Edward VII sovereign, dated 1905, a 9ct gold circular Star of David
charm, a George III shield backed half sovereign, dated 1817, a George
V full gold sovereign, dated 1911, a 9ct gold circular one pound note
charm, a yellow metal fish set with synthetic ruby eye, tests as 14ct, an
Edward VII half gold sovereign, dated 1909, a swivel globe, marked 750,
an Etruscan style charm with grain and twist wire decoration, marked
18ct (AF), a handmade three colour pumpkin, marked 9ct, a Victorian
half sovereign, dated 1899, an enamel decorated fan, yellow metal,
unmarked, a 9ct gold hinged opening church, a green agate set seal
fob, yellow metal, unmarked, an Edward VII full gold sovereign, dated
1905, a 22ct gold wedding band, London 1950, a stein tankard, marked
750, a Turkish 100 Kurush coin, an 18ct gold banana, and a 9ct gold 10
shilling note charm, the bracelet 20cm L overall, 122.2g all in.
Est. 1,800 - 2,200
A diamond cluster ring, centrally set with round brilliant cut brown
diamond, approx 1.75cts, 8mm x 4.47mm, in rub over settting,
surrounded by four oval brilliant cut diamonds, in rub over setting and
sixteen round brilliant cut diamonds, all totalling approx 0.64cts, in
millegrain setting, one shoulder set with four tiny diamonds, each approx
0.12cts, yellow metal, unmarked, tested as 18ct gold, 4.85g all in. With
previous insurance valuation for NRV of £13,675 from 2012
Est. 3,500 - 4,500
A cold painted bronze and spelter lamp base, modelled in the form of a
carpet seller, with coffee pot, seated within an elaborate Arabic tent, in
the manner of Franz Bergman, 33cm H.
Est. 500 - 800
A Louis Vuitton monogram canvas suitcase, with leather straps and
brass hardwear, interior lined in cream fabric, etc., the leather tag holder
stamped Louis Vuitton, etc., 69cm W.
A pair of late Victorian silver neo classical style candlesticks, each
removable sconce with a gadrooned border, on a tapering column and
circular weighted and turned mahogany base, London 1898, 31cm H.
Est. 120 - 180
A continental marble and alabaster sculpture, carved in the form of a
young child seated on a tasselled cushion, unsigned, 27cm H, 17cm W.
A Zsolnay Pecs reticulated pottery vase, decorated in Islamic style with
roundels, scrolls, etc., printed mark in blue to underside, interior AF,
11cm H.
A Royal Albert Old Country Roses pattern part dinner and tea service, to
include two tureens and covers, coffee pot, two tea pots, etc.
After The Antique. Crouching Venus, green patinated bronze, inscribed
Musee du Vatican, on ebonised base, 29cm H, 25cm W overall.
Est. 300 - 500
A taxidermied pike, in naturalistic setting with ebonised and glazed case,
label to reverse pike 17½ pounds caught by H. Adcock of the City
Transport A.C. at Grantham, 99cm W.
A late 19thC/ early 20thC naval sword, with brass and leather scabbard,
the blade decorated a royal warrant, etc., the brass guard cast with an
anchor motif and with a cream coloured shagreen handle, scabbard AF,
97cm L.
Est. 100 - 200
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A late 19th/early 20thC mahogany partners desk in George III style, the
rectangular top with a brown tooled leather inset and a moulded edge
above an arrangement of drawers and panel doors on plinth base, 79cm
H, the top 181cm x 183cm.
Est. 700 - 1,000
An early 20thC oak serving or hall table, the rectangular planked top on
turned tapering legs and pad feet, previously possibly in a school or
laboratory, 38cm H, the top 245cm W, 60cm D.
A Gimson Slater tan coloured leather three piece suite, comprising large
three seater sofa and two arm chairs, an associated darker brown
armchair and a rectangular footstool, 110cm W overall. The upholstery
in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing)
Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut
from the frame before leaving the premises.
An Edwardian silver three piece tea set, of rectangular form, decorated
with scrolls and reeds, the top with a gadrooned border, the hinged lid
with ebonised knop and handle, comprising teapot, two handled sugar
bowl and milk jug, London 1900, 33¾oz gross.
A Regency mahogany brass inlaid drop dial wall clock, the painted dial
with Roman numerals, the case decorated with scrolls, etc., brass fusee
movement, (AF), 39cm W.
Est. 200 - 300
A Gilbert and Gilkerson of London brass sighting compass, in mahogany
case, 19cm W.
Est. 150 - 250
A rare Royal Crown Derby porcelain model of an Asiatic pheasant,
standing on a perch on a circular base, printed mark in red to underside
and signed by the original sculptor S. Reynolds, 44cm H, in a fitted
case.
Est. 700 - 900
A 19thC Italian pietra dura and specimen marble table top, decorated
centrally with a parrot seated on a branch, within a malachite border,
surrounded by two handled urns and butterflies, the outer border
contained various coloured marbles, a band of lapis, etc., (AF), 60.5cm
dia.
A set of eleven ash ladder back chairs, of Clisset type in the manner of
Ernest Gimson, each with a rush seat on turned legs, two with arms.
An ash ladder back rocking chair, of Clisset type, in the Manner Gimson,
with a rush seat on turned supports.
A Heel and Sons mahogany bedroom suite, in Chippendale style,
comprising three door wardrobe on carved ogee bracket feet, a similar
small cupboard or tall boy with two panel doors and three drawers, and
a dressing table on cabriole legs with five drawers. (dressing table
incomplete)
A retro Danish teak dining table, the circular top on turned tapering legs,
150cm dia.
A set of four G-plan teak ladder back chairs, each with a padded seat,
upholstered in green fabric, square tapering legs and two associated
chairs. (6)
A 9ct gold charm bracelet, of thin curb link form, with nine various
charms, and one loose, all charms marked 9ct, with safety chain, 24cm
long overall, 11.7g all in.
Est. 120 - 150
A 9ct gold coin set gent's signet ring, set with 1/10th ounce Elizabeth II
Isle of man gold Angle coin, dated 1986, ring size K½, 6.4g all in.
Est. 100 - 150
A 9ct gold diamond solitaire ring, with single illusion set diamond in
platinum setting, approx 0.05cts, in eight claw setting, ring size T, 2.9g
all in.
Est. 60 - 80
A curb link chain, with small clasp, yellow metal, marked 9K, 62cm long
overall, 11.9g all in.
Est. 120 - 150
A 9ct gold pendant and chain, of elongated form set with oval faceted
ruby and round brilliant cut diamond, on a fine link chain, the pendant
1.7cm high, 44cm long, 2.5g all in.
Est. 50 - 80
A pair of 9ct gold ruby and diamond earrings, with oval facet cut rubies
in tension setting, and with illusion set tiny diamond stud, with butterfly
backs, 2cm high, 2.4g all in.
Est. 50 - 80
An 18ct gold and platinum diamond solitaire ring, with round brilliant cut
diamond approx 0.07cts, in two claw setting, with platinum shoulders,
ring size O, 1g all in.
Est. 80 - 120
A 9ct gold gent's Vertex wristwatch, with square watch head and circular
dial, with seconds dial, inscribed to back For Long Service presented to
L.W. Johnson by the British Oxygen Company Limited 1929-1954, on
modern tan leather strap, the watch head 3cm x 3cm, in Garrard & Co
London fitted box.
Est. 60 - 80
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A 9ct gold Vertex Revue ladies cocktail watch, with small circular watch
head, 1.7cm diameter, with V design interlinked bracelet, 18cm long
overall, 17.1g all in, with Vertex box and guarantee dated 1961.
Est. 60 - 80
An exceptional platinum set diamond halo style engagement ring, set
with central cushion cut diamond, certified with GIA certificate for
1.01cts, colour D, clarity VS1, in four claw platinum setting, surrounded
by sixteen round brilliant cut diamonds, each in small claw setting, the
shoulders set with six round brilliant cut diamonds to each side, total
overall estimated carat weight approx 1.75cts, with full UK hallmarks for
platinum and additional PT950 stamp to inner band, ring size K, 7.7g all
in. Auctioneers Note: See original Insurance Retail Replacement
Valuation of £24,900 from the time of the commission and acquisition in
2014.
Est. 5,000 - 7,000
A continental fob watch, with white enamel dial, Roman numerals and
blue hands, in heavily florally in scrolled case, yellow metal stamped
18K, with inner inscription, examined by R.D. Middleton, 510 Holloway
Road, London N, with bezel wind on gilt metal longard chain, the watch
only 31.4g all in.
Est. 100 - 150
A watch chain, with amethyst and seed pearl motifs, and three strand
sections, T-bar and clip, yellow metal, unmarked, 21.3g all in, 36cm L
overall.
Est. 80 - 120
A pair of diamond cluster earrings, each with round brilliant cut central
stone, approx 2.5mm diameter, with outer surround of sixteen diamonds,
each approx 1mm diameter, further surrounded by eight diamonds
approx 2.2mm diameter, spaced by eight sections each set with two
diamonds approx 1mm diameter, overall estimated carat weight of each
earring approx 0.51cts, suspended in Continental wire frames, yellow
metal, stamped 14K, with makers mark, indistinct, 9.02g all in. With past
insurance valuation for £1,825 dated 8th October 2011.. N.B. Matching
items included as lots 45 & 46.
Est. 800 - 1,200
A diamond cluster necklace, set with central diamond approx 4.2mm
diameter, with inner surround of twenty diamonds each approx 1mm
diameter, further surrounded by eight diamonds, each approx 2.2mm
diameter, spaced by two sections each set with two diamonds, approx
1mm diameter, total approx carat weight 0.75cts, in bale pendant
setting, yellow metal, stamped 14K, suspended on 20 inch twisted link
chain, with trigger catch fastener, 7.07g all in. With past insurance
valuation for £1,600 dated 8th October 2011.
Est. 800 - 1,200
A diamond cluster ring, with round brilliant cut central diamond, approx
4.2mm diameter, surrounded by twenty smaller diamonds each approx
1mm diameter and further surrounded by eight diamonds each approx
2.2mm diameter, with further eight spaced sections set with two
diamonds, each approx 1mm diameter, combined overall total carat
weight approx 0.75cts, in yellow metal setting, the shank stamped 14K,
7.3g all in. With past insurance valuation for £1,440 dated 8th October
2011..
Est. 800 - 1,200
A Victorian 18ct gold diamond set dress ring, set with six round brilliant
cut diamonds, in platinum setting, totalling approx 0.15cts, in scroll
setting, with pierced design shoulders, ring size L, 3.9g all in.
Est. 200 - 300
A 9ct gold Rotary gents wristwatch, with circular white enamel dial and
black Roman numerals and handles, in a 9ct gold watch case, on a later
stainless steel strap, 55.1g all in.
A 9ct gold three colour bracelet, of coloured chain construction, with
three coloured diamond cut patterning, with a box style snap and figure
of eight safety catch, London import marks 1978, 30.78g all in.
Est. 400 - 600
A fancy interlocking curb link bracelet, of plain polished finish with a box
style snap and figure of eight safety catch, and fitted safety chain, yellow
metal, unmarked, tests as 18ct, 28.47g.
Est. 500 - 700
A 9ct gold identity bracelet, with curved polished vacant plate with an
integral bark textured curb link bracelet, with a tube style snap with fold
over catch, London 1979, 31.6g all in.
Est. 400 - 600
A 9ct gold charm bracelet, with thirteen various charms, to include a 9ct
gold teapot, a 9ct gold St Christopher medallion, a 9ct gold spiders web,
a yellow metal unmarked wishing well, a George V full gold sovereign in
pendant frame dated 1911, a yellow metal hedgehog, unmarked, a 9ct
gold crucifix, a 9ct gold teddy bear and heart charm, a 9ct locket, a 9ct
horse shoe charm, a 9ct gold and enamel decorated ice cream cone, a
Victoria full gold sovereign, dated 1893 and a 9ct gold book on curb link
chain with small heart shaped padlock, 43.1g all in.
Est. 400 - 600
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A pair of diamond drop earrings, each consisting of a two colour open
work pear shaped panel, centering with claw set round brilliant cut
diamond, surrounded by eight round brilliant cut diamonds, the panel
suspends from a second pear shaped two colour open work panel, grain
set with three diamonds, to post and hinged omega style fittings,
unmarked tests as 14ct gold, total approx carat weight 1.26cts, 7.27g all
in. With previous insurance valuation for NRV of £2,200 from 2009
Est. 600 - 800
A fancy mesh link bracelet, with part matt textured design, with safety
chain, fastening with integral box snap and figure of eight safety catch,
yellow metal, with Spanish control marks, tests as 18ct gold, 61.16g all
in.
Est. 1,000 - 1,200
A young Victoria head full gold sovereign, dated 1869.
Est. 180 - 200
A George V half gold sovereign, dated 1912.
Est. 90 - 100
A George V half gold sovereign, dated 1913.
Est. 90 - 100
A George V half gold sovereign, dated 1913.
Est. 90 - 100
An Israeli Herzl gold medal, with twelve tribes, 8.3g.
Est. 250 - 350
An Israeli Herzl gold medal, with twelve tribes, 16.1g.
Est. 400 - 600
A Victorian half gold sovereign, dated 1900.
Est. 90 - 100
A diamond solitaire ring, with round brilliant cut diamond approx 1.22cts,
in white claw setting, with white shank and leaf design shoulders, on a
yellow metal band, stamped 14K, ring size M, 1.52g all in. With previous
insurance valuation for NRV of £1,275.00 from 2012
Est. 400 - 600
A diamond solitaire ring, set with round brilliant cut diamond, approx 1ct,
in white six claw Tiffany style setting, in polished white metal shank, on
white metal band, hallmarked 18ct Birmingham, ring size N, 3.87g all in.
With previous insurance valuation for NRV of £3,650.00 from 2012
Est. 800 - 1,200
A sapphire and diamond cluster ring, set with seven dark blue
sapphires, in claw setting, surrounded by twelve round brilliant cut
diamonds, with beaded settings in a star shaped head with chenier tube
shoulders, on white metal band, marked 18ct London 1979, ring size N,
3.93g all in. With previous insurance valuation for NRV of £450.00 from
2009
Est. 100 - 150
An 18ct gold diamond solitaire ring, with round brilliant cut diamond, in
platinum raised six claw setting, on yellow metal band, approx 0.36ct,
the ring size K, with Goldsmiths box, 3.9g all in.
Est. 300 - 400
A 9ct gold dress ring, in floral design, set with four oval cut pale purple
amethyst, surrounded by illusion set tiny diamonds, the ring size T½,
2.1g all in.
Est. 40 - 60
A 9ct gold diamond solitaire ring, with round brilliant cut diamond, in six
platinum claw setting, stamped to band 0.1cts, with pierced and open
work shoulders, on a yellow metal band, marked 9ct, ring size M, 2.2g
all in.
Est. 50 - 80
A fancy link necklet, with design of two souldered matt textured
serpentine style link chains, crossing over with applied collar, fastens
with box snap and figure eight safety catch, yellow metal, stamped 585,
27.41g all in.
Est. 400 - 600
A diamond cluster ring, with sixty five round brilliant cut diamonds of
varying size, between 2mm to 3.2mm diameter, claw set with white
spiral effect cluster head, with split twist shoulders, yellow metal, tests
as 14K, total estimated carat weight 2.18cts, ring size N½, 9.47g all in.
With previous insurance valuation for NRV of £1,300 from 2009
Est. 400 - 600
A 9ct gold diamond dress ring, with central round brilliant cut diamond
approx 2.9mm diameter, in claw setting with crossover shoulders, the
shoulders set with twenty round brilliant cut diamonds, in beaded
settings, with white tipped claws, Birmingham, ring size L, 2.19g all in.
With previous insurance valuation for NRV of £395.00 from 2012
Est. 80 - 120
A diamond cluster ring, set with seven rose cut diamonds, totalling
approx 0.27cts, beaded setting in white onto open work textured mount,
yellow metal, marked, rubbed, tests as 18ct gold, setting tests as sterling
silver, ring size R½, 7.24g all in. With previous insurance valuation for
RCV £1,100 from 2012
Est. 200 - 300
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A platinum half hoop diamond eternity ring, with two rows of seven
round brilliant cut diamonds, with plain polished triangular cross section
shank, white metal, stamped 10% Irid Plat, tests as 900 grade platinum,
ring size M, total carat weight 0.56cts, 5.84g all in. With previous
insurance valuation for NRV of £1,450 from 2009
Est. 300 - 500
A diamond cluster ring, set with seventeen round brilliant cut diamonds,
totalling approx 1ct, each in claw setting in a wirework head, on plain
polished shank, yellow metal, ring size P, marked 18ct, 5.26g all in,
band heavily scrolled and soldered. With previous insurance valuation
for NRV of £1,350.00 from 2009
Est. 300 - 500
An 18ct gold diamond solitaire ring, set with round brilliant cut diamond
approx 0.7cts, in eight platinum claw setting, pierced and splayed design
shoulders, on a yellow metal band, ring size P½, 2.7g all in.
Est. 600 - 800
An 18ct gold diamond set gent's signet ring, with cushion cut diamond
approx 0.2cts, claw set to yellow gypsy style head to plain polished court
shaped cross section shank, ring size P½, London 1918, 3.98g all in.
With previous insurance valuation for NRV of £950 from 2012
Est. 150 - 250
An Art Deco diamond set ring, with old European cut diamond, grain and
claw set to square white setting, measuring approx 0.33cts, in stepped
engraved white fronted shoulders and plain polished yellow metal band,
yellow metal, marked 18ct Pt, ring size N, 2.16g all in. With previous
insurance valuation for NRV of £1,050.00 from 2012.
Est. 250 - 350
A diamond solitaire ring, with marquise cut diamond approx 0.56cts, in
white claw setting, and white D shaped shoulders and shank, white
metal, marked 14ct Birmingham, ring size N½, 2.12g all in. With
previous insurance valuation for NRV of £950.00 from 2012
Est. 300 - 500
An 18ct gold diamond solitaire ring, with single round brilliant cut
diamond, approx 0.5cts, in four peg claw setting, with split tapering D
shoulders, on polished shank, London 2006, ring size K, 2.44g all in.
With previous insurance valuation for NRV of £1,400.00 from 2012
Est. 400 - 600
A modern diamond solitaire ring, with round brilliant cut diamond approx
0.59cts, in four claw platinum raised setting, on a plain yellow metal
band, stamped 14k, ring size K, 2g all in, in Goldsmiths box, and
numbered to band 7512872.
Est. 400 - 600
An 18ct gold diamond dress ring, with arrangement of four square cut
diamonds to centre, in four claw platinum setting, with four round brilliant
cut tiny diamond set shoulders, approx ct weight 0.33ct ring size J½, 3g
all in.
Est. 200 - 300
A 9ct gold garnet set cluster ring, with floral cluster set with varying size
garnets, in floral spray with basket type setting, and pierced shoulders,
yellow metal stamped 9k, ring size N½, 4.9g all in.
Est. 30 - 50
An 9ct white gold diamond twist ring, with central round brilliant cut
tension set diamond and seven stone set diamond shoulders, total
approx ct weight 0.32ct, ring size J, 2g all in.
Est. 50 - 80
Two silver Ingot pendants, to include one marked maker CMC, London
assay, and another with makers stamp EJ Limited, Birmingham assay,
53g all in, and a silver plated chain. (3)
Est. 30 - 50
An 18ct gold modern bracelet, with design of elongated bar broken by
two smaller links, with clip clasp, 21cm L overall, 4.6g all in.
Est. 100 - 150
A bi colour diamond set bracelet, with design of white gold clusters,
centred by tiny diamonds, with yellow metal horizontal breaks, clip clasp,
yellow metal, stamped 9k, 19cm L overall, 11.9g all in.
Est. 80 - 120
A paste stone set bracelet, with design of white paste stones, in yellow
metal frame, stamped 14k, 19cm L overall, 15.2g all in.
Est. 50 - 80
A single malachite earring, with prism shaped malachite stone, in 9ct
gold frame, with earring loop could be converted to a pendant, the
earring 2cm drop, 3.1g all in.
Est. 30 - 50
An Art Deco style emerald set dress ring, with square cut emerald, in rub
over platinum setting, with etched design raised borders, on plain
shoulders and yellow metal band, ring size Q, 2.7g all in.
Est. 100 - 150
A 9ct gold wedding band, of plain design, with makers stamp B&N, 2g.
Est. 30 - 50
A 9ct gold thick wedding band, with etched abstract design, makers
stamp PHW, London assay, ring size M½, 4.5g.
Est. 50 - 80
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A diamond solitaire ring, in raised basket setting, with round brilliant cut
diamond, with eight claws, approx 0.47ct, with tiny diamond chip set V
shaped shoulders and pierced shoulders, on a plain white metal band,
marked 18ct, ring size O, 2.9g all in.
Est. 150 - 250
A 9ct gold cluster ring, with three tier design of round brilliant cut
diamonds, in yellow metal setting, stamped 9ct, ring size Q, 3.3g all in.
Est. 40 - 60
A young Victoria head full gold sovereign, dated 1863.
Est. 180 - 200
A George V half gold sovereign, dated 1911.
Est. 90 - 100
A George V half gold sovereign ring, on chunky 9ct gold frame, with
pierced design sides, the sovereign dated 1914, ring size O, 14.2g all in.
A 9ct gold dress ring, of floral cluster design set with white and blue
stones, each in claw setting, ring size M½, 2g all in.
Est. 40 - 60
A 9ct gold ruby and diamond half hoop eternity ring, set with five square
cut ruby's and four illusion set tiny diamonds, in platinum rub over
setting, on a yellow metal band, marked 9ct, ring size N½, 1.8g all in.
Est. 150 - 250
An 18ct white gold diamond solitaire ring, with round brilliant cut stone
approx 30 points, in claw setting, ring size N, 4.3g all in.
Est. 80 - 120
A diamond set ring, on white gold stamped 18k, the design of tiny
diamonds or square design with diamond shoulders and a pair of 9ct
gold stud earrings, the ring size M½, 4.7g all in.
Est. 400 - 600
A sapphire and diamond ring, with a central oval cut sapphire flanked
two diamonds set in yellow metal stamped 18ct plat. Insurance valuation
conducted 19/9/91, for £2700.
Est. 800 - 1,200
A Baume and Mercier gents wristwatch, in yellow metal watch case, with
silvered dial and date aperture, marked Baumatic, and numbered
204195 and 3176, with Swiss movement, yellow metal unmarked on an
expanding stainless steel bracelet, 62.3g all in.
Est. 150 - 180
A Chinese porcelain bottle shaped lamp base, decorated with famille
rose enamel, 34cm H, and a ginger jar decorated with peaches on a
coral ground. (2)
An Oriental Imari porcelain model of a cat cleaning itself, printed marks
in red to underside, 18cm H.
A Mason's Mandalay pattern fruit bowl, decorated with Oriental style
flowers, leaves, etc., within a cobalt blue and gilt border, 26cm dia.
A Masons blue Mandalay pattern jug, with octagonal body, with Oriental
famille rose decoration within a cobalt blue and gilt border, 16cm H, in
original box.
A lotus shaped jug in the manner of Clarice Cliff, decorated with a
Pagoda within tree lined river landscape, pseudo printed marks in black
to underside, 24cm H.
Est. 80 - 120
Six cut glass decanters and stoppers, each with incised decoration and
with a decanter label for gin, whiskey, brandy, sherry and French
vermouth.
An Art Deco cream and silver glazed novelty teapot, modelled in the
form of a racing car, impressed marks to underside, 23cm L, and a
Burleigh ware jug, decorated with kingfisher, etc. (2)
A collection of silver plate, etc., to include a pair of three branch
candelabra, each on a tapering column and a circular foot, 43cm W, a
pair of tureens and covers, a plate, and a ship's decanter and stopper.
A collection of Haig Whisky, to include a boxed bottle of Dimple, two
bottles of Gold Label, etc.
A bottle of Bell's whisky in a Wade decanter, similar commemorative
bottle for the birth of Prince William of Wales, and four smaller
examples.
Four bottles of whisky, to include three bottles of Bell's Extra Special,
and a bottle of Teacher's, (labels AF).
Four bottles of whisky, to include Claymore Queen Anne, Famous
Grouse, etc.
Four bottles of whisky, to include two bottles of Long John (one Special
Reserve), a bottle of William Grant's Family Reserve and a bottle of
Grant's Standfast.
A French Art Deco spelter figure group, cast in the form of a reclining
lady with a fawn, on a verigated marble rectangular base, 58cm L.
A French bronze spelter desk calendar, modelled in the form of a
leaping spelter antelope, on a marble base, 20cm W.
A collection of Derby ceramics, to include a Derby Imari porcelain coffee
can, a Stevenson Hancock miniature Derby coffee can, painted with
roses, a similar bucket shaped salt, and a Derby posies pin tray. (4)
A Royal Doulton porcelain figurine, Lynne.
A Caithness glass ink bottle and stopper, designed by Peter Holmes,
with certificate. (boxed)
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A Caithness glass ink bottle and stopper, designed by Peter Holmes,
with certificate. (boxed)
A cream coloured Melamine Liberty dessert set, modelled in the form of
a flower head, comprising large fruit bowl and eight smaller bowls, the
largest stamped Liberty.
A collection of ceramics, etc., to include a Dresden porcelain bowl with
pierced border, printed with flowers, a pair of Coalport cabinet cups and
saucers in cobalt blue and green, and a Crummles English enamel box
and cover, decorated with Southwell Minster, boxed.
A collection of porcelain, to include three Crown Staffordshire birds
modelled by J.T. Jones, and a German porcelain figure of a gentleman.
A Poole pottery Delphis ware cylindrical vase, monogram mark to
underside, and a similar small dish.
A pair of continental porcelain bocage figures, each modelled in the form
of a putto wearing a pink or a yellow spotted garment on a crocus scroll
base, gold anchor mark to reverse (old restoration), 12cm H.
A set of five Wade Natwest pigs, each with original stoppers.
Est. 20 - 40
A pair of Noritake porcelain two handled vases, each decorated with
flowers on a green ground, printed marks in green to underside, 16cm
H.
A collection of ceramics, to include two Staffordshire figures, a willow
pattern cow creamer, a Masons type Hydra jug, continental majolica
figure of a lady, etc.
An Isle of Wight type glass sculpture, in blue and deep orange,
unsigned, 26cm H.
A collection of art glass, to include some Scandinavian style pieces, etc.
A collection of Masons Ironstone, to include Mandalay pattern wall clock,
a shaped dish, Ironstone plaque, three Masons figural small vases, and
a Oriental lake pattern two handled tray.
Three amber tinted art glass vases, to include a pair of eliptical shaped
examples, the largest 20cm H.
A collection of art glass, to include an Isle of Wight bottle shaped vase,
with paper label and gold inclusions, 16cm H, a similar cylindrical
example, an Okra Richard Goulding ripple glass bowl, and an Isle of
Wight white mottled plate.
Est. 50 - 80
A Victorian Keeling & Co London pattern wash stand set, comprising
jug, bowl, two chamber pots, soap dish and beaker, each printed and
painted with flowers within brown borders, printed marks to underside.
Est. 50 - 80
A Royal Worcester Willow pattern part tea service, printed in blue to
include cups, saucers, etc.
A collection of Royal Winton, to include a Joyce-Lynn pattern butter
dish, lustre sundae dishes, a shell shaped dish and a Crown Devon leaf
shaped dish.
A collection of 19thC ceramics, to include a Doulton Lambeth stoneware
lidded jug, other similar pieces, copper lustre, etc.
A Royal Worcester June Garland pattern part coffee service.
A Crown Staffordshire part tea service, decorated with swags, in gilt on
a deep red ground, and a similar Meakin sol pattern part dinner service.
Est. 40 - 60
A collection of 19thC pottery and porcelain, to include a pair of Sevres
style sauce tureens, lacking lids, English porcelain dessert plates, etc.
A Victorian palmyra pattern part dinner service, decorated in the
Aesthetic style with vases, Oriental flowers, etc., to include three
graduated meat dishes, tureens, etc. (some pieces AF)
A pair of ebonised spelter Marley horses, each modelled in the form of a
rearing horse with attendant, on a shaped rectangular base, 32cm W.
An Oriental brass jardinere, with repousse decoration of birds, trees,
bats, etc., and inscriptions, 23.5cm H.
A Victorian coromandel and brass inlaid writing box, the hinged lid inset
with a brass cartouche engraved with a monogram, enclosing a fitted
interior with velvet lined slope, and various locks, 35cm W.
A 19thC leather writing slope, the hinged lid with incised monogram and
sunken brass handle, enclosing a fitted interior with match holder,
stationary rack, stamped Trussel, Brighton, 35cm W.
A Victorian walnut and parquetry writing box, the hinged lid enclosing a
fitted interior, to include a pair of inkwells stamped Berry's patent, 50cm
W.
A walnut collectors miniature chest in George III style, with a
crossbanded top above five long drawers, each with brass handles on
bracket feet, 29cm H, 38cm W.
A miniature Victorian style chest of drawers, the top with a moulded
edge above two short and three long drawers on bun feet, 30cm H,
36cm W.
A 19thC rosewood and brass inlaid writing box, the hinged lid enclosing
a part fitted interior, (AF), 50cm W.
A Victorian and brass bound writing box, the hinged lid enclosing a fitted
interior, 40cm W.
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A late 19thC/ early 20thC green glazed Arts and Crafts type jardinere,
decorated with stylised flowers, raised tablet mark to underside,
indistinct, 27cm H.
A collection of harmonicas, to include a Golden Butterfly, a Chronometta
10, Yamaha, Echo, etc.
A collection of ephemera, to include children's book 'The Three Little
Kittens,' published by Dean and Son, various photographs relating to
ecclesiastical buildings, sale particulars for land Lincolnshire land, a
commemorative issue of one hundred years of the Daily Telegraph
1955, George VI and Queen Elizabeth II book, etc.
A Chinon CP/7M camera, with lens, a Zenit camera and lens, and
various other lens'.
An Oertling set of laboratory of chemist scales, in a mahogany case,
with adjustable feet, 30cm W.
Two similar late 19th/ early 20thC walking sticks, each with silver
mounts.
A collection of walking sticks, to include a plain example with antler
whistle handle, another walking cane with a bulldog handle, a Swiss
example with spike to one end and mountain goat handle, etc. (5)
A walking stick, with bronzed metal handle cast as a Mastiff or Bulldog,
87cm L.
A late Victorian hardwood swordstick, with brass collar, the blade signed
A. Solingen, 47cm L.
A 19thC hardwood Sunday type walking stick, the handle carved as a
boot, (AF), 97cm L.
A malacca walking stick, with embossed and repousse white metal
handle, decorated with leaves, possibly Indian, and an Oriental carved
bamboo walking stick. (2)
Two similar walking canes, one bamboo the other malacca, each with a
part horn handle carved in the form of a Greyhound, and with a metal
collar.
Three books relating to country pursuits etc., to include The Modern
Sportsman's Gun and Rifle, by Walsh, (JH), volumes one and two, and
The Fox Hound: Forest and Prairie, by Pennell-Elmhirst, (Captain). (AF)
Est. 30 - 50
A collection of books relating to naval history, to include Brasses Naval
Annual for 1899, 1901, 1904, 1906, 1907-1908, 1909 and 1915,
Seamanship by Nares, (Sir George), etc.
Est. 60 - 80
The German Submarine War (1914-1918), by Gibson, (RH) and
Prendergest, (Morris), published by Constable.
Est. 40 - 60
A copy of the Wilsden Survey for 1949, showing photographs of the
area, population details, etc., published 1950, and a Greater London
plan for 1944, by Abercombie, (Patrick), illustrated with photographs,
etc.
Est. 30 - 50
The Days of Chivalry, by Hood, (Tom), illustrated by Dore, (Gustave),
green leather binding.
Est. 20 - 40
A book containing various 19thC engravings of architectural features, by
Pugin and others, incomplete.
Est. 20 - 40
Three books, to include Archives of Surgery by Hutchinson, (Jonathan),
volume two, Rambles in Search of Wild Flowers by Plues, (Margaret),
dated 1863, and Kearsel's Peerage, volume two.
Est. 20 - 40
A Steiff Collections Filzteddybar, limited edition number 294, with
certificate and original packaging.
A Steiff teddy bear titled Comme d' habitude, limited edition number
71/1500, with certificate and original box.
A Boosey and Hawks composition clarinet, in fitted case.
Est. 50 - 80
A Mabel Lucy Atwell's Kiddibics biscuit tin and moneybox, made by
William Crawford and Sons. (AF)
After Jeanne Rynhart. Noble Steed, bronzed resin model of a horse on a
mahogany base, 29.5cm W.
Est. 40 - 60
Holding (T.H.). Cycle and Camp including pamphlet and Shakespeare,
(William) Complete Works, Oxford edition, binder Mudie. (2)
Est. 40 - 60
A late 19th/ early 20thC brass two draw telescope, with brass and
leather, 20cm L.
A Victrola number 2 gramophone stylus, another similar in an original
box. (AF)
A quantity of drawing instruments, some tools, etc.
A collection of fourteen volumes of The Yellow Book, dating from 1896,
1895, 1897, 1894, each published by John Lane of the Bodley Head
London and New York, illustrated by Aubrey Beardsley, etc.
Est. 300 - 500
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A collection of ephemera, etc., to include the Royal Engagement Pocket
Atlas for 1794, in slip case, souvenir postcard for the visit from Fleet to
Southend on Sea, copies of the Illustrated London News, Royal
Commemorative for Queen Alexandra's Christmas gift book, a Queen
Mary First World War brass Christmas tin, etc.
A pair of late 19thC continental bronze and spelter candlesticks, each
decorated with masks, scrolls, etc., 26cm H.
A collection of small Oriental items, to include a blue and white squat
vase, ginger jar, lacquer vase with blue and white porcelain lid,
soapstone brush washer, silvered metal smoker's stand, etc.
A polished steel and brass Protector Miners lamp, 24cm H.
A Victorian walnut wall bracket, carved with a lion, with a moulded
shaped shelf, 62cm W.
A collection of cognac, to include Courvoiser Deluxe Three Star, Three
Barrel's, Martel Cognac, and other spirits.
A collection of spirits, to include vodka, cherry brandy, rum, etc.
A collection of miniature bottles of whisky, etc.
A collection of miniature bottles of whisky and other spirits, etc.
A collection of miniature bottles of whisky, etc.
Two late 18th/ early 19thC pewter plates, one later engraved with the
details of Queen Elizabeth II Jubilee 1977, touch marks to both, one for
John Townsend of London.
A Victorian gothic style lacquered brass wall mounted bracket, probably
for a face screen or similar, 98cm L.
A carved walnut dolphin, by Peter Boex, of Helston near Cornwall,
inscribed and dated 1995, 60cm L.
A set of three Louis Vuitton metal and plastic coat hangers, stamped
Louis Vuitton, Paris.
A collection of items, to include a microscope, a Eumig cine camera, etc.
Two boxes of microscope slides, mainly related to medical specimens
such as tumour's, etc.
Est. 80 - 120
An early 20thC brass folding students type microscope, in mahogany
case, 24cm W.
Est. 30 - 50
A small late 19thC travelling brass microscope, in a mahogany case,
with brass handle, 18cm W.
Est. 30 - 50
Dinky, Corgi and other die cast models of military vehicles and guns,
further vehicles, etc. (a quantity)
Est. 40 - 60
Del Prado lead figures of WWI and WWII servicemen, Allied and Axis
powers, play worn. (a quantity)
Est. 80 - 120
Lead figures of WWII soldiers, Allied and Axis powers, including Adolf
Hitler and Benito Mussolini. (a quantity)
Est. 80 - 120
A French Besson silver plated tuba, with indistinct engraving, etc., (AF),
80cm H.
A French brass Bisson euphonium, (AF), 59cm H.
A Stanley surveyors level, in blackened case, fitted box.
Est. 80 - 120
A Decker child's wind up gramophone, with printed decoration, etc. (AF)
An early 20thC brown leather Gladstone bag stamped A Davis and Co,
makers Strand London, bearing label for the chosen government
railways of the South Korea, 64cm W.
Est. 40 - 60
An Almex 27 bus ticket machine, in aluminium case, 20cm W, and a
naval ensign flag.
A Yamaha plated flute, in a fitted case, and a Hohner recorder.
An Electrolux vintage vacuum cleaner, in original pine and laminate box,
with label, etc.
A Victorian purple/pink ladies wedding dress.
A copper flagon or measuring jug, with lead seal marks, etc., (AF), 32cm
H.
A pair of Wade ceramic table lamps, each with a deep blue glaze and
hardwood stand, original labels and unused, 43cm H.
Five albums of various first day covers, to include British Legion,
UNICEF etc.
Est. 50 - 80
Three albums of WWF first day covers.
Est. 30 - 50
Three albums of first day covers, each relating to World Wildlife Fund.
Est. 30 - 50
Various albums of first day covers, to include 1992 Royal
commemorative, Royal Family and the Olympic master file. (4)
Est. 40 - 60
A set of six flags, each housed in a carrying case, 36cm W.
A mahjong set with accessories, portable table, stands, etc., a weather
station in walnut case, to include barometer, thermometer, etc., and a
telescope stamped Reynolds and Son.
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A collection of walking sticks, to include a late 19th/early 20thC Malacca
sword stick, with ivory handle, an African carved ebony stick with dog
shaped handle, a parasol handle in ebony and horn, etc.
A Chinese violin and bow, length of back 35cm, in a fitted case.
A Phillips Challenge globe, with support and base.
A large quantity of ephemera and stamps, to include share certificates,
Lincoln City Football club archive material, other Lincoln related letters
with stamps, to include Victoria and later, etc.
A quantity of stamps and ephemera, to include Victorian and Edwardian
franked letters, Lincoln archive material, etc.
Two boxes containing nine large quantity of empty jewellery boxes etc.
An ex display Dalton large bookcase, with walnut type veneer,
comprising open shelves to the top, two drawers on block feet, 189cm
H, 85cm W, retail price was £599.99 reduced to £359.99.
An ex shop floor solid oak bedside cabinet, with three drawers, 43cm W.
An ex shop display Rustic oak bedside cabinet, with plank top above a
single drawer and an under tier, 46cm W, retail price was £199.99
reduced to £118.80.
An ex shop display nest of three walnut veneered tables, of plain form
on end supports, the largest 50cm W.
An ex shop display natural oak lamp table, 40cm W, retail price was
£209.99 reduced to £149.99.
An ex shop display Birlea mirrored coffee table, the rectangular top with
a bevel edge, above two frieze drawers, each with faceted glass and
chrome metal handles, on tapering legs, 100cm W.
An ex shop display Birlea Camden stool, with a black padded seat, and
mirrored sides and tapering legs, retail price was £169.99 reduced to
£127.81.
An ex shop display Birlea Camden five drawer mirrored tall boy, on
sqaure tapering legs, 50cm W, retail price was £529.99 reduced to
£398.49.
An ex shop display oak and pale grey painted Edinburgh display
cabinet, with a limed oak cornice, two glazed doors, and a single drawer
on a plinth base, 181cm H, 88cm W.
An ex shop display limed oak and pale grey painted Edinburgh two
drawer bedside chest, on a plinth base, 46cm W, retail price was
£290.40 reduced to £145.20.
An ex shop display limed oak and pale grey painted Edinburgh corner
TV stand, 97cm W, retail price was £611.60 reduced to £305.80.
An ex shop display Edinburgh limed oak and pale grey coffee table,
96cm W, retail price was £479.60 reduced to £239.80.
An ex shop display natural oak small sideboard, with two drawers and
two panelled doors, 80cm H, 80cm W, 34cm D, retail price was £499.99
reduced to £299.99.
An ex shop display Abingdon Stone midi unit or cabinet, with two glazed
doors, and two panel doors, on plinth base, 104cm W, retail price was
£780.00 reduced to £580.00.
An ex shop display Abingdon Stone display cabinet, with single glaze
door and a panel door, 179cm H, 54cm W, retail price was £920.00
reduced to £460.00.
An ex shop display custom three drawer bedside chest, with limed oak
top and pale grey coloured painted base, on castors, 67cm H, 40cm W,
43cm D, retail price was £219.99 reduced to £159.99.
An ex shop display Edinburgh low bookcase, with a lined frieze and
drawers, and pale grey painted caucus, 100cm W, retail price was
£567.60 reduced to £283.80.
An ex shop display Edinburgh limed oak and pale grey painted large
sideboard, with two panel doors and arrangement of three drawers on a
plinth base, 149cm W, retail price was £1139.60 reduced to £569.80.
A nest of two ex shop display Edinburgh tables, each with a limed oak
top and grey painted base, retail price was £286.00 reduced to £143.00,
50cm x 31cm.
An ex shop display limed oak and cream painted Edinburgh five drawer
tall chest, on a plinth base, retail price was £686.40 reduced to £343.20,
120cm H.
An ex shop display Dalton large walnut effect dresser, with two glazed
doors, flanking glaze central section, enclosing two glass shelves, the
base with two doors and three drawers on block feet, 122cm W, rail
price was £1199.99 reduced to £799.99.
An ex shop display rustic freestanding oak mirror, 60cm W, retail price
was £333.00 reduced to £165.00.
An ex shop display Hampton freestanding oak mirror, 60cm W, retail
price was £333.00 reduced to £165.00.
An ex shop display Hampton Court oak cheval mirror, with strut support,
48cm W, retail price was £229.99.
An ex shop display Hampton Court oak cheval mirror, with strut support,
48cm W, retail price was £229.99.
An ex shop display Hampton Court oak cheval mirror, with strut support,
48cm W, retail price was £229.99.
An ex shop display Hampton Court oak cheval mirror, with strut support,
48cm W, retail price was £229.99.
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An ex shop display Hampton Court oak cheval mirror, with strut support,
48cm W, retail price was £229.99.
An ex shop display Hampton Court oak cheval mirror, with strut support,
48cm W, retail price was £229.99.
An ex shop display natural oak medium sideboard, 85cm H, 110cm W,
34cm D, retail price was £549.99 reduced to £399.99
An ex shop display Hampton Court oak sideboard or chest of drawers,
with an arrangement of three small and four large drawers, each with
brassed handles, on bracket feet, 117cm W, retail price was £399.99
reduced to £349.99.
A nest of three ex shop display Edinburgh oak and cream painted
tables, 66cm W.
An ex shop display Hampton Court oak narrow chest of five drawers,
with bronzed metal handles, on bracket feet, 126cm H, 47cm W.
An ex shop display Hampton Court oak narrow chest of five drawers,
with bronzed metal handles, on bracket feet, 126cm H, 47cm W.
An ex shop display natural oak telephone table, with two frieze drawers,
and an under tier, 80cm H, 70cm W, 30cm D, retail price was £349.99
reduced to £179.99.
An ex shop display walnut effect Dalton corner TV unit, 85cm W, retail
price was £499.99 reduced to £349.99.
An ex shop display cream fabric foot stool, 91cm W.
An ex shop display Ottoman storage box, with studded Chesterfield
padded top, in mink coloured fabric, retail price was £499.99 reduced to
£349.99.
An ex shop display oak and pale cream painted Edinburgh large TV unit,
120cm W, retail price was £699.60 reduced to £349.80.
An ex shop display nest of three natural oak finished rectangular tables,
the largest 52cm W.
An ex shop display oak and pale grey painted lamp table, with a frieze
drawer and an under tier, on plinth base, 60cm W.
An ex shop display limed oak and cream painted Edinburgh small
sideboard, 100cm W, retail price was £862.40 reduced to £431.20.
An ex shop display natural oak tall lamp table or stool, on square
tapering legs, 40cm W.
An ex shop display rustic oak three drawer bedside chest, 50cm W,
retail price was £334.40 reduced to £167.20.
An ex shop display rustic oak large sideboard, with three frieze drawers,
above a wine rack flanked by two panel doors, 150cm W., retail price
was £963.60 reduced to £481.80.
An ex shop display rustic nest of three tables, 56cm W, retail price was
£349.99 reduced to £159.99.
An ex shop display rustic oak one door TV cabinet, on tapering legs,
90cm W, retail price was £541.20 reduced to £270.60.
An ex shop display rustic four drawer oak coffee table, on square
tapering legs, 90cm W, retail price was £644.40 reduced to £332.20.
An ex shop display Hampton Court natural oak chest of drawers or small
sideboard, with three frieze drawers above four larger drawers on
bracket feet, 117cm W, retail price was £399.99 reduced to £349.99.
An ex shop display natural oak three drawer bedside chest or table,
59cm H, 43cm W, 38cm D, retail price was £209.99 reduced to £149.99.
An ex shop display Hampton court oak chest of drawers, with six
drawers in bracket feet, 47cm W.
An ex shop display natural oak blanket box or toy box, with hinged lid
and a panelled front on bracket feet, 95cm W.
An ex shop display natural oak coffee table, with under tier, 44cm H,
100cm W, 50cm D, retail price was £419.99 reduced to £239.99
An ex shop display natural oak small bookcase, with three shelves,
100cm H, 75cm W, 35cm D, retail price was £399.99 reduced to
£239.99.
An ex shop display Hampton Court oak chest of three small and three
larger drawers, on plinth base, 118cm W, retail price was £399.99
reduced to £349.99.
An ex shop display rustic oak six drawer narrow tall boy chest, 150cm H,
50cm W, retail price was £770.00 reduced to £385.00.
An ex shop display Edinburgh limed oak and pale grey painted lamp
table, with single drawer and under tier, 59cm W, retail price was
£418.00 reduced to £209.99.
An ex shop display rustic oak monks bench, with hinged seat, 94cm W,
retail price was £866.80 reduced to £433.40.
An ex shop display Hampton Court oak narrow chest or tall boy, with five
drawers on bracket feet, 126cm H, 47cm W, retail price was £399.99
reduced to £299.99.
Spare Lot
Spare Lot
An ex shop display natural oak extending dining table, the rectangular
top with one single leaf, the top 90cm x 120cm.
An ex shop display natural oak extending dining table, with one single
leaf, the rectangular top 91cm x 140cm.
An ex shop display square natural oak kitchen table, the top 75cm x
75cm.
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An ex shop display square natural oak kitchen table, the top 75cm x
75cm.
An ex shop display rustic oak dresser top, with two glazed doors and
four drawers, 150cm x 100cm, retail price was £664.40 reduced to
£332.20.
An ex shop display rustic oak small sideboard, with an arrangement of
four drawers and two panel doors, 100cm W, retail price was £915.20
reduced to £457.60.
An ex shop display oak kitchen table, the square top 75cm W.
An ex shop display rustic oak corner TV unit, with two panel doors, and
a recess, 93cm W, retail price was £66.00 reduced to £33.00.
An ex shop display rustic five drawer chest, with five adjustable shelves,
198cm H, 97cm W, retail price was £910.80 reduced to £455.40.
An ex shop display Hampton Court oak chest or small sideboard, with
three frieze drawers above four deeper drawers, on bracket feet, 118cm
W.
An ex shop display nest of three natural oak tables, each with a
rectangular top on square tapering legs, 68cm W.
An ex shop display Hampton Court natural oak chest of drawers or small
sideboard, with three frieze drawers above four larger drawers on
bracket feet, 117cm W, retail price was £399.99 reduced to £349.99.
An ex shop display rustic oak large TV unit, with two panel doors and a
recess, on square tapering legs, retail price £616.00 reduced to
£318.00, 120cm W.
An ex shop display rustic oak open bookcase, 199cm H x 97cm W.
A pair of ex shop display rustic oak vertical rail dining chairs, each with a
solid seat, retail price was £237.60 each, reduced to £118.80.
A pair of ex shop display dining chairs, each with a grey fabric padded
back and seat on square tapering legs.
An ex shop display dining chair, with a green tartan padded back and
seat, and an oak rustic dining chair with tartan fabric seat, the latter
retailed for £319.80 and reduced to £158.40. (2)
A pair of ex display floor beech dining chairs, each upholstered in
leopard print type fabric, on plain legs with H stretchers.
A pair of ex shop display dining chairs, each with a grey leather padded
back and seat.
Three ex shop display oak dining chairs, one with chocolate leather
seat, one grey fabric, the other a smaller leather example, each
originally retailing around £286.00 a chair and reduced to £143.00 per
chair.
A pair of ex shop display dining chairs, each with a padded back and
seat, upholstered in cream and pale green fabric, and a plain pale grey
example. (3)
A collection of six ex shop display dining chairs, each painted in pale
grey, to include, five with similar fabric seats and a chair with a solid oak
seat.
A late Victorian silver four division toast rack, with loop handle and four
tapering feet, Chester 1899, 4¼oz.
A pair of George V silver scent bottles, each with an embossed silver lid
and cut glass base, Birmingham 1924, 12cm H.
Spare Lot
A continental white metal double ended cup or measure, decorated with
seated figures, possibly Burmese or Indian, and a similar needle case or
cylindrical box and cover, 9¾ overall weight.
An Edwardian silver pepper pot, the base decorated with scrolls, shells,
etc., on four shaped feet, London 1906, 1½oz.
A continental white metal model of a carriage, pulled by two horses, in a
glazed case, the case 38cm L.
A collection of silver spoons, various dates and types, 3¼oz, and a pair
of silver mounted scissors.
A continental white metal salt, with two loom handles, decorated overall
with leaves and with shaped feet, 3½oz, 9cm W.
An Edwardian silver two handled bowl, with part fluted decoration
around a vacant oval cartouche within beaded borders, London 1900,
4¼oz, 14cm W.
A late 19th/early 20thC silver plated fish servers, the pierced blade
engraved with a fishing scene, in a fitted case, and a set of six silver gilt
and green enamel coffee spoons, in a fitted case.
A pair of Edwardian silver candlesticks, each of plain cylindrical form,
loaded, Birmingham 1904, 12cm H.
A collection of small silver, to include a pair of cut glass salts, with silver
collars, a small cap stand inkwell, and a pair of silver sugar tongs. (4)
A pair of George V silver D shaped napkin rings, Birmingham 1921, 2oz.
A pair of George III Old English pattern spoons, later converted to berry
spoons, each with gilt bowls and engraved handles, bird crest, London
1807, 5¼oz.
A George V silver Art Deco style milk jug and matching two handled
sugar bowl, Birmingham 1921, by Dorothy Elizabeth Vick, 9¼oz.
A continental frosted glass baluster shaped vase, mounted with a white
metal leaves, surrounding an oval amber Cabochon, with fly inclusions,
the mount stamped 925, 14cm H.
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A set of four silver fiddle and thread pattern tablespoons, each engraved
with a phoenix type crest, assay office indistinct possibly Edinburgh,
makers mark J.L, 10oz.
An associated set of four silver salts, each with a gadrooned border on
shaped legs, headed by shells, and with pad feet, London 1898 and
1905, by George Jackson and David Fullerton, 6¾oz.
WITHDRAWN PRIOR TO SALE. A pair of Italian white metal sugar
tongs, each with embossed paw decoration and embellished with
scrolls, flowers etc., stamped 800, 3¼oz.
Est. 50 - 80
A set of three Victorian silver salts, each applied in a band of beaded
pattern, on bun feet, London 1872, 5¾ oz.
Est. 40 - 60
A pair of silver pepper pots, (AF), and a silver plated mustard pot and
spoon, weighable silver 1¾oz.
A small 19thC silver teardrop shaped scent bottle, with screw thread to
the removable cap, 5cm L.
Three items of small silver, an Art Deco shaped sauce boat, three
division toast rack and a blotter, weighable silver 4¼oz.
A continental white metal caddy sugar type spoon, with shovel shaped
bowl, the handle decorated with figures etc., possibly Dutch.
A rectangular silver cigarette box, with wooden lining, the hinged lid
engraved with initials with a monogram and an indistinct crest, marks
rubbed, and another similar, 12cm and 10cm W respectively. (2)
A set of twelve silver plated Old English pattern tea spoons, each
engraved with initial H, in a fitted case, and a set of six silver handled
desert knives. (2)
Est. 20 - 40
A George V silver three piece cruet, comprising salt, pepper pot and
rectangular mustard pot, two with blue glass liners and two spoons, in a
fitted case, Birmingham 1925, 3¼oz.
Est. 40 - 60
A late Victorian rectangular silver dressing tray, embossed with birds,
scrolls, surrounding a vacant cartouche, with wavy raised border,
London 1893, 8¼oz, 26cm x 18cm.
A sterling silver four piece dressing table set, engraved with scrolls, etc.,
comprising, hand mirror, two clothes brushes and a hand brush,
stamped sterling 2000, etc.
An Edwardian silver mounted hand brush and mirror, each embossed
with scrolls, around a vacant cartouche, Chester 1902. (2)
A collection of small silver, etc., to include a Vesta case, a fruit knife with
engraved handle, a timepiece and a leather covered portable inkwell.
A George V silver mounted travelling pocket watch case, with
hammered decoration and circular vacant cartouche, containing a large
silver plated pocket watch with enamel dial.
An Art Nouveau style silver mounted timepiece, the shaped case
decorated with scrolls and with hammered decoration, German
movement, Birmingham 1907, 15.5cm H.
Various silver napkin rings, to include an elaborate example, decorated
with scrolls, masks, etc., 3¼oz overall.
Five various silver napkin rings, 1¾oz.
An Edwardian oval silver salt, decorated with shells, scrolls, etc., on four
feet, with blue glass liner, and a matching mustard pot, mustard pot lid
and one liner (AF), London 1906, 4¼oz.
An embossed silver scent bottle, with glass liner, the lid (AF), marks
indistinct and a Continental white metal pill box, weighable silver 1¼oz.
A George V silver baluster shaped cream jug, with sparrow beak type
spout and shaped handle on domed foot, (AF), Birmingham 1919, 3½oz.
A collection of small silver, to include three sets of sugar tongs, and a
capstan inkwell, weighable silver 2oz.
A George V silver Vesta case, with engine turned decoration and a
circular vacant cartouche, Chester 1911, 1¼oz.
A George V engine turned silver square cigarette case, engraved with
initials F.H.T, Birmingham 1928.
A collection of silver mounted items, etc., to include butter knife, fruit
knife, folding fruit knife, some with mother of pearl handles, etc.
A small Eastern embossed cream jug, with serpent or snake handle,
possibly Indian, 3oz, and a silver plated comb case.
A collection of various fiddle pattern spoons, to include some Irish, etc.,
5¾oz, and a silver plated spoon.
A collection of small silver cutlery, to include mainly teaspoons, etc.,
11oz, and a small silver plated toasting fork.
A pair of George V silver candlesticks, each with a readed sconce and
an hour glass shaped column and square base, loaded, Sheffield 1911,
10cm H.
A collection of small silver, to include napkin rings, pepper pots, sugar
tongs, and a match case with sliding lid, 6½oz.
An early 20thC silver four division toast rack, of arched form, with loop
handle, Sheffield assay, date letter indistinct, 4oz.
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A sapphire and diamond bracelet, with central design of eleven oval cut
sapphires in four claw setting, broken by two round brilliant cut tiny
diamonds, each in two claw setting, with modern single and two bar
alternating design bracelet, yellow metal, unmarked, the central design
7cm wide, the bracelet 18cm long overall.
Est. 300 - 400
A single stone set dress ring, with single faceted white stone, tests as a
diamond, with splayed shoulders and scrolled ends, ring size H, 2g all
in, boxed.
Est. 50 - 80
A Victorian ruby and diamond dress ring, set with three oval cut rubies
and two diamond chips, with scroll design sides, ring size M½, yellow
metal, unmarked, 3.2g all in.
Est. 80 - 120
A pair of 9ct gold amethyst and CZ earrings, beach in floral cluster
design, set with border of white stones and central oval cut amethyst,
with butterfly backs, 1cm high, 2.6g all in.
Est. 40 - 60
A sapphire and diamond dress ring, set with three oval cut sapphires
each in claw setting, broken by two rows of two round brilliant cut
diamonds, yellow metal, marked 18ct, ring size N, 4.3g all in, boxed.
Est. 80 - 120
A Technos ladies wristwatch, with silvered coloured dial, seconds dial,
gold hands, the watch casing unmarked, on Bonklip stainless steel
bracelet.
A fob watch, with white enamel dial (AF), in silver plated casing, with
bow brooch clasp, bezel wind.
A David Anderson Norwegian silver leaf design brooch and earring set,
the four spray leaf design brooch, with blue enamel and a matching pair
of earrings, with two leaf design blue enamel clip on earrings, the brooch
5cm wide, the earrings 1.7cm high.
A ladies fashion watch, with circular watch head 2.2cm wide, with
bi-colour design two row outer band, marked to back casing 4500L
001-757, on brown leather strap.
A 9ct gold 1/10th Krugerrand set bracelet, with four row twist bar
bracelet, and small heart shaped padlock, set with 1/10 Krugerrand coin
dated 1981, 9g.
A 9ct gold ingot pendant and chain, the ingot pendant bearing maker SJ,
Birmingham assay, dated 2000, on fine link chain, marked 9ct, the ingot
1.8cm high, the chain 50cm long, 6.9g all in.
A silver dress ring, set with three white paste stones, and gilt design ring
head, ting size L, boxed.
A 9ct gold rope twist chain, 40cm long overall, 7.3g.
A 9ct gold dolphin pendant and chain, the twin dolphin pendant set with
CZ stones, on a byzantine link yellow metal chain, marked 375, 11.7g all
in.
A modern 9ct gold abstract design ring, with swirl design ring head, with
brushed design central design, maker ACM, Birmingham assay, ring
size P, 3.8g.
A Hunter pocket watch, with engine turned front and back, a floral scroll
dial, with Roman numerals, and blue hands, the glass (AF), key wind in
yellow metal case, unmarked, with partial movement, 48.9g all in.
A Victorian amethyst and seed pearl hinged bangle, with circular faceted
amethyst stone, surrounded by seed pearls, with three seed pearls to
each side, safety chain to clasp, 6.5cm W, 8.1g all in.
Various jewellery, to include a gold turquoise and seed pearl bar brooch,
yellow metal unmarked, 4cm W, a 9ct gold topped amethyst bar brooch,
on steel pin back 5.5cm W, and a 9ct gold small signet ring (cut), 7.1g all
in.
An Omega Geneva gents wristwatch, with silvered coloured dial and
date aperture, in gold plated and stainless steel casing, on Omega tan
leather strap, the watch face 3.4cm W.
A modern Rotary gents wristwatch, with white enamel dial, and date
aperture, in Rotary case with guarantee.
A small quantity of modern costume jewellery and effects, to include a
Rotary ladies wristwatch, on stainless steel strap, with mother of pearl
dial, boxed, three pairs of cufflink's and a three strand faux pearl
necklace. (a quantity)
Various modern fashion watches and trinkets, to include Ripcurl, two
Timberland, Citizen, a silver and turquoise set necklace and a silver
edged wallet. (a quantity)
A quantity of modern costume jewellery and effects, to include faux
pearl necklaces, on 9ct gold clasp, modern dress rings, a silver curb link
watch chain and fob, elaborate dress earrings, bone necklace, etc. (1
box)
Various silver jewellery, to include a silver St Christopher pendant and
chain, and two belly bars. (3)
A small quantity of costume jewellery and effects, to include mother of
pearl brooch, silver bangle, tokens, dress rings, etc. (1 bag)
A Citizen gent's wristwatch, eco drive WR200, in Citizen box. (AF)
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An assortment of gent's cufflink's, to include a pair of gold plated golfing
cufflink's, two further pairs, a tie stud and a boxed concord pin. (a
quantity)
A small quantity of modern jewellery, to include a butterfly wing type
design 9ct gold necklace and earring set, 9ct gold bar brooch, a
marcasite set silver dress ring and a pair of clip on earrings. (5)
A silver bangle, costume jewellery bar brooch and a pair of screw on
silver plated earrings. (3)
A small quantity of jewellery, to include silver charm bracelets, and a
silver stick pin, with a mixture of silver and silver plated charms, 134.5g
all in.
Various 9ct gold jewellery, to include two 9ct gold chains, 9.3g all in, and
a 9ct front and back pendant. (3)
A quantity of modern costume jewellery and effects, to include faux
pearl necklaces, trinket box, silver plated napkin ring, cufflink's dress
watches, silver oval locket and chain, etc. (1 box)
A quantity of modern dress watches, to include Aviva, Pulsar, Casio,
Parker pens, boxed Rotary's, three Globenfelds watches, etc. (1 tray)
An 18ct gold diamond pendant, with round brilliant cut diamond, in
platinum four claw setting, on single drop pendant with fine link 18ct gold
chain, 2.3g all in, the diamond approx 0.17ct.
A 9ct gold Certina ladies cocktail watch, with two row V design bracelet,
and small silvered dial watch head, 21.1g all in, boxed.
Est. 200 - 300
Four chains, to include a 9ct gold box link bracelet, 1g all in, a silver
plated necklace, a silver necklace and a silver charm bracelet with a
mixture of silver and silver plated charms, 59.2g all in. (4)
Various silver and silver plated jewellery, to include a silver identity
bracelet, bearing the name Alan, 88.9g, a silver charm bracelet with
various charms, including pram, fish, crown, etc., 34.6g, and various
silver dress rings, and silver coin bracelet, 155.7g all in.
Various modern silver and silver plated jewellery, to include a silver
guitar pendant and chain, silver bangle, bar brooch, further bangle,
Heritage by Kit Heath necklace, small soldier figure, modern pendant,
etc. (a quantity)
Seven silver bangles, to include four Victorian hinged bangles, (AF), a
child's silver bangle, a child's silver talk bangle, and a later silver etched
design hinged bangle, 126.7g all in. (1 boxed)
Various silver bangles and trinkets, to include a silver coin pendant
frame, four silver hinged bangles, each of etched design of flowers and
scrolls, a silver ingot pendant, a Sheffield Rose bookmark, silver plated
dress ring, silver plated chain, silver shell clip a silver handbag hook and
a silver T bar, silver only 159.6g all in.
Two silver charm bracelets, to include one formed of a watch chain, with
various charms, include bus, kangaroo, windmill, tricycle, etc., and
various loose animal charms, 96.7g, and another silver charm bracelet
with curb link chain and heart shaped padlock, a variety of charms,
including, handbag, tankard bell, castle, teapot, etc., 96.6g all in. (2)
A small selection of modern silver and silver plated costume jewellery, to
include two curb link charm bracelets, hall marked silver, with various
charms, including snail, rabbit, hedgehog, cat, etc., 37.2g, a silver plated
pendant and chain, coin bracelet and a silver charm bracelet with fish,
bus, rings, till, St Christopher medallion, etc., some marked silver, some
silver plate, 27.7g all in. (5)
Various modern costume jewellery and effects, to include a silver crucifix
pendant, dress ring, pin badges, bar brooch, elaborate stone set
Eastern style pendant, etc. (1 tin)
A small selection of silver jewellery, to include six silver lockets, bearing
design, two silver identity bracelets, one bearing the name Robert T
Wilson, the other Dorothy EE Wilson, a silver rope twist necklace, silver
charm bracelet, lacking charms, and various pendants, weighable silver
58.4g all in.
A small quantity of costume jewellery, to include a silver and imitation
opal pendant and chain, ladies fashion watch, silver and black agate set
brooch, floral amber style brooch, Art Nouveau style silver brooch, gold
plated chains, dress ring, etc. (a quantity)
Two Victorian silver hinged bangles, to include a hinged bangle with
gold roses, and fern design, with safety chain, 6.5cm W, 25g, and a
further wider example, with checkered borders, leaf and flower design,
6.2cm W, 28.1g. (2)
A seed pearl and marcasite set locket pendant, the central floral design
with sprays of seed pearl, in silver plated frame, 4cm H, and Art
Nouveau style decoration to rear.
Four curb link silver chains, 19.5g.
A Middle Eastern design silver hinged bangle, with figures, buildings,
scrolls, and warriors, with safety chain, clasp (AF), 6cm W, 17.1g.
A Rotary ladies wristwatch, with small circular silvered colour dial,
twenty one dual movement in yellow metal case, unmarked, on an
expanding gold plated bracelet, 17.2g all in.
Two items of 9ct gold jewellery, to include a pair of 9ct gold hoop
earrings, with twist design, 1.7g, and a 9ct gold dress ring set with pale
brown topaz, 1.7g all in. (2)
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Three 9ct gold dress rings, each stone set, to include a floral type
cluster with pale blue pear shaped and oval shaped stones, a single
stone dress ring, with pale blue stone and a garnet set dress ring, with
square cut central stone and round brilliant cut shoulders, 7.4g all in. (3)
Three loose gem stones, to include citrine, topaz and an amethyst
stone, 7.1g. (AF)
A quantity of modern fashion watches and watch parts, to include
Accurist, Kahuma, Lorus, Micronta, etc. (1 tray)
A quantity of modern fashion watches, to include Lorus, various watch
straps, watch parts, etc. (1 tray)
A quantity of modern costume jewellery and effects, to include
compacts, fashion watches, dress earrings, SOS pendant, coins, scarf
pins, dress rings, etc. (1 tray)
A 9ct gold tricolour articulated necklace, with V shaped design of
tricolour bands, on V design chain, 3.2g all in, the pendant section 10cm
W, with 12cm chain to each side, boxed.
An oriental green hard stone bangle, and a carved soapstone bangle.
(2)
A 9ct gold belcher link chain, (AF), 45cm L overall, 7.4g.
A 9ct gold half hoop dress ring, set with blue and white paste stones, in
claw setting with scroll design shoulders, ring size N, 2.2g all in.
Two 9ct gold dress rings, to include one set with single red stone, ring
size N, and another floral cluster set with blue and white stones, ring
size N, 4.8g all in. (2)
Various 9ct gold chains and pendants, to include fine link bracelet, heart
shaped pendant and chain, small locket and chain, stone set pendant, S
pendant, heart shaped bar pendant, box link chain, etc., 8.7g all in. (a
quantity)
Two 9ct gold dress rings, to include a 9ct gold wedding band, with
etched design centre, ring size N½, and a tricolour merged 9ct gold
dress ring, set with tiny diamonds, in the Art Deco style, ring size O, 4g
all in.
Three dress rings, to include a 9ct gold signet ring, with floral etched
shield, a 9ct gold dress ring bearing the initial S, and a gold plated dress
ring, the gold rings 2.1g all in. (3)
Various 9ct gold and other earrings, to include a pair of 9ct gold hoop
earrings, a single gold tricolour earring, three further pairs of drop
earrings, and a single leaf's earring, 5.6g all in.
Two items of Whitby jet jewellery, to include a Whitby jet memorial type
pendant, with central panel, decorated with bone and Whitby jet, 7cm x
5cm, (AF), and a later silver and Whitby jet pendant. (2)
A 9ct gold Masonic gents signet ring, with swivel central panel bearing
Masonic emblem on blue enamel, and the initials JB, makers stamp
JWM?, ring size V½, 7.5g all in.
Est. 100 - 150
An Excalibur Incabloc ladies wristwatch, with small square set dial, and
silvered backing, with twenty one dual movement, yellow metal,
unmarked, on expanding gold plated bracelet, 15.1g all in.
Est. 40 - 60
An Omega Geneva gents automatic wristwatch, with silvered coloured
dial, and two pillar hands, date aperture, in stainless steel casing,
marked to rear Omega, on a brown leather watch strap, the dial 3cm W.
Est. 40 - 60
Two signet rings, to include a silver signet ring and a 9ct gold and black
agate stone set signet ring, 3.4g of weighable gold, ring size I½.
Est. 20 - 30
A 22ct gold wedding band, of plain design with makers stamp AJL, ring
size J½, 2.3g.
Est. 40 - 60
Two watches, to include a Longines gents wristwatch, with silvered dial
and seconds dial, bearing inscription to back Hawker Siddeley Group,
J.Bell, 1967, 25 years service, yellow metal casing unmarked, on a later
brown leather strap, and a Tissot gold plated and stainless steel backed
watch head. (2)
Est. 40 - 60
A 9ct gold charm bracelet, with various loose charms, to include a 9ct
gold cow, elephant, pig, rabbit and padlock, and a gilt metal hedgehog,
some marked 9ct, 14.7g all in.
Est. 150 - 200
Two 9ct gold oval cufflink's, bearing the initials TB, 6.6g all in.
Est. 60 - 80
A quantity of vintage costume jewellery, to include a faux fur butterfly
brooch, enamel daisy bracelet, faux pearl choker, belt buckle, etc. (1
box)
A quantity of modern fashion watches, to include two boxed examples,
two Swatch watches, a ladies Oris wristwatch, and two jewellery boxes.
(a quantity)
A modern silver pendant and chain, the oval silver pendant set with
malachite to one side and amethyst to the other, on fine link belch chain,
the pendant 3cm H, 14.8g all in.
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A jewellery box and contents, to include costume jewellery and
brooches, plated cufflink's, claw brooch, music box, evening purse, etc.
(a quantity)
A two handled silver porringer, with repousse decoration of tulips, etc.,
the interior decorated with a central flower head or patera, London
assay, marks indistinct, possibly Charles II, 3¾oz.
Est. 100 - 150
A late 19th/early 20thC silver coffee pot, with ebonised knop and handle,
on a domed foot, Sheffield assay, marks very rubbed, 15¾oz gross.
A 20thC silver teapot, of rectangular form on bun feet, marks indistinct,
by George Nathan and Ridley Hayes, Chester 1899, 14¾oz gross.
A set of six George V silver teaspoons, each with an Art Nouveau style
floral handle, Birmingham 1911, 1¾oz, in a fitted case.
A pair of George VI silver four division toast racks, each with a pierced
handle, Sheffield 1938, 3¼oz.
Two similar silver four division toast racks, each with a pierced handle,
3oz.
A collection of silver spoons, tongs, etc., 6¼oz.
A late Victorian aneroid barometer, in a carved banjo shaped case,
decorated with scrolls, leaves, etc., the ceramic dial calibrated in Arabic
numerals with a brass bezel, 91cm L.
A mahogany checker banded stick barometer by Committi and Son of
London, with a silvered dial, the case with a swan neck pediment
centred with a turned brass finial, the turned cistern cover engraved with
a presentation plaque relating to the firm of Pick Everard Keay,
presented to a Geoffrey W Ireland, 98cm L.
A walnut framed wall mirror in George II style, the shaped frame
decorated with a parcel gilt ho-ho bird and slip, 89cm x 49cm.
Spare Lot
J. Needham Rothwell (1921-2011). A mid 19thC wheel barometer, in a
mahogany case, inset with dry damp gage thermometer, level, etc.,
113cm H.
Est. 100 - 150
A late 19thC walnut cased American wall clock, the painted dial bearing
the name Claypole and Clarke of Boston, 90cm H. (AF)
A Victorian birds eye maple and ebonised bidet, the rectangular top
enclosing a shaped interior with cream ware insert, indistinctly stamped,
but possibly Wedgwood, on fluted turned tapering legs, 61cm L.
PreVIEW Lot for the Lincoln Collective Sale on 20th November. A
French marble fire surround, the serpentine shaped mantel above a
frieze carved with scrolls, leaves, etc., flanked by similar supports, etc.,
136cm W.
Est. 200 - 300
A late Victorian brass bed head and foot, with turned rails, on ceramic
castors, and with iron frame, 38cm W. (4ft 6)
PreVIEW Lot for the Lincoln Collective Sale on 20th November.A French
pink variegated marble fire surround, the breakfront shaped mantel with
a moulded edge, above a frieze carved with flutes, flanked by readed
ends, 146.5cm W.
Est. 200 - 300
R. Camm Stroud. A mid 19thC longcase clock, the square dial painted
with a pheasant, flowers, etc., thirty hour movement, in oak and
mahogany crossbanded case, 204cm H.
WITHDRAWN PRE SALE BY VENDOR. A 19thC North Country oak
and mahogany dresser, the raised back with three glazed doors, the
breakfront base with an arrangement of six drawers and two panelled
doors on bracket feet, 173cm W.
An oak Globe Wernicke type four section bookcase, with sliding glass
doors, 89cm W.
A 1920s oak dresser, the raised back with two panel doors, and various
shelves or compartments, the base with two drawers flanked by two
panel doors, on turned supports with H stretcher, 145cm W.
A late Victorian walnut bookcase, the top with three glaze doors,
enclosing adjustable shelves, the inverted breakfront base with a central
frieze drawer flanked by two panel doors, each with split turning
decoration and Gothic style brass handles, on a plinth base, 240cm H,
206cm W.
An early 19thC square piano by Thomas Tomkison of London, in a
mahogany and rosewood crossbanded case, with gilt metal mounts, on
turned legs, (AF), 175cm W.
An Edwardian mahogany and satinwood cross banded wardrobe, with a
single mirror door above a drawer, on a plinth base and a matching
dressing table with oval mirror, on square tapering legs, (AF), 120cm W.
Est. 60 - 90
A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, the inverted breakfront top
above an arrangement of one long, two narrow and three further long
drawers, with turned wood handles, flanked by cylindrical pilasters, on
block feet, 120cm W.
Est. 100 - 200
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Richard Price Wiveliscombe. A mid 19thC long case clock, the arched
dial painted with a theatrical scene and figures to the spandrels, eight
day four pillar movement in oak and mahogany crossbanded case,
222cm H.
A 19thC gilt gesso narrow overmantel mirror, with a ribbon and a flower
crest above a frieze decorated with basket of flowers, issuing further
flowers, within an oval cartouche, above a rectangular bevelled plate,
flanked by foliate scrolls to the base, 170cm H, 102cm W.
Richard Holt, Newark. A longcase clock, the arched dial painted with
birds, flowers etc., eight day four pillar movement, in oak and mahogany
crossbanded case, 216cm H.
Est. 250 - 350
A 19thC mahogany corner cabinet, the top with a dental cornice above
two open and shaped shelves, the base with two panel doors on bracket
feet, 212cm H, 99cm W.
Est. 40 - 60
A mahogany and flame veneered mahogany cocktail cabinet, the
rectangular top with carved moulded edge, hinged to the top and front to
reveal a maple veneered interior with mirrors, etc., above three panel
doors, on cabriole legs, 115cm W.
A portable set of walnut library steps, with three treads, each inset with
brown tan leather, on turned supports.
A late 19thC Windsor type spindle back chair, with a solid seat on turned
legs, with H stretcher.
A Victorian mahogany extending dining table, the rectangular top, with a
moulded edge, on turned legs, with brass castors, one loose leaf, the
top 123cm x 197cm.
A French mahogany case pianola, by Maxime Freres, Paris and London,
15 pianola rolls, 139cm W.
A powder blue painted Georgian style dolls house, with fitted interior,
basement, etc., 79cm W.
An early 20thC beech open armchair, with a brown leatherette, padded
seat, with curved front leg section and H stretcher.
An early 19thC mahogany chest of drawers, the rectangular top above a
frieze inlaid with shells, etc., and two short and three long drawers, each
with drop handles, on ogee bracket feet, 117cm W.
A black and chrome coach built Wilson pram, with attachable bag, etc.
A pair of brown leather armchairs, each on square tapering legs.
Est. 80 - 120
A Victorian ash day bed, upholstered in red fabric, on turned legs with
ceramic castors.
Est. 70 - 100
A Victorian mahogany chaise lounge, with show frame, padded back
arm rest and squab cushion, on turned tapering legs with ceramic
castors.
A cream painted wall mirror, decorated with foliate scrolls, shells,
flowers, etc., surrounding an oval bevelled mirror plate, 76cm x 88cm.
A collection of leather and other briefcases, (AF).
A collection of leather and other briefcases, etc. (5)
A pair of novelty silver sugar tongs, modelled in the form of a wish bone,
London 1924, 1½oz gross.
A plain silver Christening mug, with shaped handle, engraved with
monogram, stamped to underside, Bailey Banks and Biddle Company,
Sterling, 4¼oz.
A George V silver three piece cruet, comprising mustard pot, with hinged
lid and two square salts, a pair of square salts with blue glass liners,
Birmingham 1919, 3¼oz.
A collection of small silver, etc., to include a set of five coffee bean
spoons, ladies dressing set, comprising glove stretches, shoe horn,
button hooks, etc.
A set of six Edwardian silver teaspoons, each with a pierced handle,
decorated wit flowers, etc., and a pair of matching sugar tongs, a label
for Olivant and Botsford, Manchester, Sheffield 1906, in a fitted case.
Three sets of six silver handled dessert knives, each in a fitted case.
A set of twelve George V dessert knives and forks, each with a silver
blade, and a simulated ivory handle, Sheffield 1916, in a fitted case,
lacking cartouche.
A pair of Edwardian silver vases, each with pierced sides, decorated
with swags on a domed foot, lacking liners, Birmingham 1907, 5¾oz.
A collection of small silver, etc., to include a cream jug inset with a
George II coin, napkin rings, etc., weighable silver and white metal,
3¼oz.
A collection of small silver, etc., to include a pair of salts, each with a
lead weighted base, napkin ring, etc., weighable items, 1¾oz.
An Edwardian silver bowl, with embossed decoration of scrolls, etc.,
London 1901, 2¼oz.
A collection of small silver, to include commemorative spoons, an
associated set of teaspoons, etc., 6½oz.
A collection of small silver, to include cream jug, small sauce boat, and a
pepper pot, 3½oz overall.
A collection of small silver, silver mounted items, etc.
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A set of six late Victorian silver apostle spoons, with matching sugar
tongs, each with a gilt bowl, London 1898, 3¾oz.
A set of six silver handled knives and forks, each with a silver plated
blade, in a fitted case.
Two silver George V mounted cut glass dressing table jars, each with
embossed decoration and vacant cartouche, Birmingham 1924, and a
matching silver mounted hand brush, engraved with initials.
A set of six silver teaspoons, Sheffield 1931, and another set of silver
teaspoons, Birmingham 1919. (2)
A pair of late Victorian embossed and pierced silver bon bon dishes, of
circular form, Birmingham 1898, 1oz.
An Eastern white metal sugar bowl or small bowl, embossed and
repousse decoration of palm trees, etc., possibly Indian, and another
similar bowl with shaped edge, 4¾oz.
An early Victorian silver basket, with pierced sides, decorated overall
with grapes, vines, around a cartouche engraved with a lion crest, on
acanthus feet, Sheffield 1844, by Hawkesworth, Eyre and Co, with a
Bristol blue coloured glass liner, 6¾oz, 18cm H.
A set of six George V silver grapefruit spoons, by Garrard and Co in
fitted case, 5¾oz.
An Edward VIII silver and coral coloured guilloche enamel part dressing
table set, comprising hand mirror, two hand brushes and two clothes
brushes, (AF), Birmingham 1936.
An Elizabeth II modern silver three branch candelabra, the base of
tapering form, on a circular foot, Sheffield assay, loaded, 36cm H, 49cm
W.
A George V silver dish, inset to the bottom with a bronze medallion,
made to commemorate Edward Passe and George Stephenson, from
the Stockton and Darlington Railway included in London and North
Eastern Railway, Chester 1925, 11.5cm dia.
A collection of small white metals, etc., to include a continental caddy
spoon, with intertwined serpent handle, a silver plated Goliath type
pocket watch and two crowns. (4)
A pair of George V silver candlesticks, with a wasted column and domed
foot, loaded, Birmingham 1912, 18.5cm H.
Two sets of six silver teaspoons, each in a fitted case, 5¼oz overall.
A set of six Victorian silver fish knives and forks, each with an engraved
blade, and cast handle, London 1855, 23¼oz gross.
A limited edition silver commemorative plate, made for the silver Jubilee
of Queen Elizabeth II, sold with certificate, decorated with the Royal
Arms etc., in glazed case, 25cm dia, 18oz.
A Walker and Hall silver plated Old English pattern part canteen of
cutlery, for six place settings with composition simulated ivory handles,
in oak fitted case, and associated spoons and forks.
Est. 100 - 150
A collection of swords, to include Eastern example with broad scabbard
with point to one end, indistinctly signed, the handle with woven handle,
terminating in brass caps, a souvenir sword with carved scabbard and
handle, a small Japanese type sword, a shepherd crook and a walking
stick. (5)
A 1930s Hudson Bay seal musquash fur coat, Hudson Bay Company
label to interior.
A Carter air raid siren, label for the manufacturer and Home Office
Property number 1845, on metal base, 82cm H.
Est. 150 - 250
A wooden bakers dough bin, (AF), 99cm W and a baker's dough bin,
with various iron repairs, (AF), 115cm W.
An Edwardian mahogany wall cabinet, with a single glazed door, 39cm
W.
A pair of Tannoy DC 2000 series 90 hifi loud speakers, in original boxes
and packaging.
A late 19th/early 20thC mahogany portable writing desk, with a hinged
sloped lid, 61cm W.
A large dark brown leather elephant, with simulated ivory tusks, 130cm
H.
Est. 150 - 200
A dark brown leather elephant, with simulated ivory tusks, 66cm H.
Est. 60 - 80
A dark brown leather elephant, with simulated ivory tusks, 50cm H.
Est. 40 - 60
A late Victorian stained glass window, with central lozenge shaped
panel, decorated with flowers, surrounded by dimple glass, etc., 68cm
H, 76cm W.
A wooden scale model of the three masted ship The Cutty Sark,
complete with life boats rigging, etc., 110cm L.
A Dutch style gilt metal six branch chandelier, 63cm W.
An early 20thC brass adjustable standard lamp, with a circular base and
paw feet and an early 20thC cast and wrought brass adjustable
standard lamp, on tripod base. (2)
A collection of small leather cases, possibly for Masonic use. (3)
A collection of leather and other cases, possibly for Masonic use. (AF)
(4)
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A 19thC ash and beech child's Windsor chair, with spindle turned back,
removable turned cover, on turned tapering legs with stretchers.
An Eastern ebonised hardwood vase, and a rectangular small footstool,
28cm W.
A large French pottery model of a goose, 72cm H.
Est. 80 - 120
A Middle Eastern style bronzed metal hall lantern, with stained glass and
frosted glass panels, 90cm H.
A Victorian style brass hall lantern, with four bowed glass panels and a
pineapple finial, 60cm to the top of the fitting.
An Eastern embossed brass tray, with central dished section, on a
heavily carved folding stand, 76cm W.
A gilt brass six branch chandelier, with cut glass sconces and prismatic
drops, 55cm H.
A verdigris effect metal chandelier, with glass beads, applied to the eight
branches, 57cm W.
A Bang and Olufsen BeoSound 1 system, with single CD player and
some instruction, 50cm W.
A pair of brass Corinthian column table lamps, each on a square base,
and with a beige pleated shade, 86cm H overall.
A collection of canvas and brown leather suitcases, (AF) (4)
A brass and iron fender, in French style with floral finials, foliate scroll
moulding, etc., 136cm W.
A cast metal and resin Whitbread Brewery sign, decorated with the
company emblem, hops, etc., in gilt and black, 92cm W.
A 19thC brown stone glazed two handled barrel, unmarked, 60cm H.
A late 18th/early 19thC French Charente stoneware salting pot, of
baluster form, with various holes to the rim, and stylised thumbnail
decoration below, 58cm H.
Est. 150 - 200
A Raleigh black painted vintage bicycle, with some chrome fittings. (AF)
A pair of Victorian/Edwardian cast iron pub tables, each with a cream
painted top, stamped Gaskell and Chambers Limited, bar fitters of
Leicester, 56cm dia.
A late Victorian cast iron Britannia type pub table, with pierced borders,
indistinct stamp for makers roundel to under tier, 63cm dia.
A late 19thC Arts and Crafts terracotta chimney pot, 81cm H.
A collection of garden statuary, to include a composition horses head,
two busts, etc. (AF)
A late 19th/early 20thC cast iron and slatted garden bench, with
simulated wood green painted supports, 204cm W.
A cast iron and wooden garden bench, (AF), 128cm W.
A collection of garden items, to include a four handled terracotta pot, a
sculpture mount onto a stone, a composite dog and tortoise and a small
chimney pot or forcer. (AF)
A collection of stoneware chimney pots, the largest 81cm H, etc. (6)
A late 19th/early 20thC cast iron fire surround, decorated with scrolls,
patera, etc., 93cm W.
A collection of garden ornaments, to include a pair of male and female
figures, a painted stork and a boot. (4)
A Victorian wrought iron garden gate, with scroll work to the crest and
main part, 97cm W.
Est. 50 - 80
A small carved female head, possibly medieval, 15cm W.
Frank Gillette (b.1941). Horn and shell composition, polaroid print, 75cm
x 59cm.
Est. 70 - 100
Peter Truman. Well grange, watercolour, signed lower right, 35cm x
61cm, another picture by the artist of a bluebell wood, three butterflies
with monogram PVT, presumable Peter Truman, a roof top scene of
Lincoln and a picture of a Woodcocks intialled GRP. (5)
A group of Four Lord of The Rings (The Fellowship of the King) film
cells, limited edition number 13 of 100, framed, 29cm x 34cm.
A.H. Pyne. Country cottage, oil on board, signed and dated (19)48,
49.5cm x 61cm.
Est. 20 - 30
A group of four Walt Disney Fantasia film cells, limited edition number 5
of 100, 29cm x 34cm.
A mid Victorian wool work picture, Jesus before Herod signed Louisa
Massey, 1852, later frame, 45cm x 40cm, and two other later wool work
pictures.
19thC British School. Mountain landscape, watercolour - pair, 18cm x
32cm.
Est. 50 - 80
John Larder. Operation Chastise, artist signed limited edition print, also
signed by some of the crew to include Lofty Stretch, etc., 42cm x 56cm.
N Critchlow. Little Grimsby, Lincs, watercolour, 25cm x 17cm, another
watercolour of Venice, bearing initials GI, a watercolour of a French
house, three watercolours depicting fishing flies and a collection of
19thC hand coloured prints of Tickshill, Staffordshire, Clytha gateway
and Clytha castle. (9)
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George Shirlaw (1934-2005). Self Portrait- Moscow Arrest Angers
America, pastel drawing, signed, 129cm x 74cm.
Est. 70 - 100
19thC British School. Thomas Ely (1746-1840), Ballaghmore Castle
Queen Co., oil on canvas, label verso, 66cm x 54.5cm.
Est. 50 - 80
A collection of 19thC engravings, each depicting birds, to include
bullfinch's, other finch's, the oriole, etc., in three frames, the largest
55cm x 40cm, to the plate mark.
Joseph Smedley (1922/23-2016). Interior with hanging bacon, oil,
signed, dated 1950 and titled verso, 57.5cm x 42.5cm.
21stC School. Study of a Roman Capital, painted on a composite
material made to simulate marble or stone, similar frame, 93cm x 93cm.
A collection of oriental pictures, to include a carved mother of pearl
example, on a black and gilt simulated lacquer ground, an embroidered
picture of a river landscape, signed, a pair of painted silk type pictures,
and two embroidered panels on a silk ground. (7)
George Andrew Nasmyth-Langlands (1865-1939). Moonlit river scene
with figures in a rowing boat, watercolour, signed, 21.5cm x 27cm.
Est. 70 - 100
David Shepherd (1931-2017). Summer Time and Shelties, artist signed
limited edition prints, 29cm x 42cm, and 29cm x 45cm respectively.
J. Rigg (20thC). Down the bank, Robin Hoods Bay, oil on board, signed
and titled verso, 61cm x 45cm.
Est. 100 - 150
20thC School. Spitfire, oil on board, 35cm x 45cm, and an embroidered
picture of a white flower. (2)
A collection of pictures and prints, to include a print signed Dipnall,
another after Cecil Alden, a oil on canvas of cottages, The Intruder after
Aaron Hayman, signed in the margin, etc. (8)
Spare Lot.
James Tytler (b1948). Promenade by a boating lake, pastel, 21cm x
39cm, and two prints by the artist.
James Tytler (b1948). Edwardian lady with children and geese, pastel,
signed lower right, 27cm x 30cm.
Guy Todd. Night Anchorage, Loch Craignish, 20cm x 43cm.
Clive Pryke (b1948). St Marys and Angels in Broadway Worcestershire,
oil on board, 35cm x 45cm.
Robert Webb. Coastal scene, pastels, 29cm x 39cm, a pair.
James Tytler (b1948). Coastal scene with man and child, etc., pastel,
29cm x 43cm.
James Tytler (b1948). Edwardian children with sailing boat, pastel, 31cm
x 39cm, and various other pictures.
John Naylor. Fox, artist signed, limited edition print, 26cm x 37cm, and a
limited edition print signed James Wright (2).
Jim Ridout (b1946). Red leaves shadows lengthen, (Towcett),
watercolour, signed and with monogram lower right and dated 85, 34cm
x 51cm.
John Rie. Mountainous scene, possibly Cumbria, watercolour, 19cm x
53cm.
Lucelle Raad (b1942). All at Sea, artist signed limited edition print, 28cm
x 29cm, two other works by the artist.
Steve Proudfoot. Landscape with lake, in the foreground, watercolour,
34cm x 52cm, and another work by the artist, depicting a formal garden.
(2)
A Rousehop. Landscapes with flowers, etc., oil on canvas, 50cm x
60cm, and 50cm x 66cm respectively. (2)
A 19thC embroidered picture, depicting flowers and a butterfly, possibly
silk, 84cm x 50cm.
Judy Coleman. Derwent Isle, oil on board, 50cm x 75cm.
After Lionel Edwards. You Heard a Faint Gam-oa, a monochrome
engraving, 25cm x 19cm, two similar engravings, a print titled The Late
Sir John Astley and a print of a genre scene. (5)
Est. 30 - 40
After Louis Wayne. I Wonder Whether I can Get His Bone, coloured
print, 21cm x 16cm, and two prints in the manner of Louis Wayne,
depicting cats riding a pig in common frame. (3)
Est. 20 - 30
Ladies clothing, to include a Michael Kors tweed jacket, size 10, a Louis
Feraud velvet jacket, Armani collection ladies jacket, etc., enclosed in a
suitcase.
Ladies clothing, handbags, etc., to include a Bally black leather shoulder
bag, various other shoulder bags, ladies blazers, an Escada longline
cardigan, etc., enclosed in a tapestry suitcase.
Various items of ladies leather clothing, to include jackets, enclosed in a
suitcase.
Various curtains, blinds, tiebacks, etc., to include cream striped curtains,
(a quantity).
Two curtain pelmets, in green check fabric.
Two pairs of curtains, in a yellow coloured fabric, with double green
stripe to bottom of each curtain.
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Various window dressing related items, to include a pelmet depicting
geisha, approx 135cm W, drapes, etc (a quantity).
Various rolls of fabric, to include cream and lilac check example,
iridescent maroon fabric, etc.
A pair of floral print curtains, the length approx 260cm.
Four pairs of faun coloured curtains, the length approx 238cm.
A collection of foreign coins, to include nickel silver, copper, etc., to
include China, Fiji, Costa Rica, Denmark, Barbados, Ethiopia, Eastern
Caribbean Islands, West Africa, Chile, etc.
Various foreign coins, relating to Suriname, Slovenia, Sierra Leone, St.
Helena, Sri Lanka, Iraq, Iran, Gibraltar, Germany, etc.
Eighteen various coins, relating to the Falkland Islands, to include the
Liberation of the Islands Crown.
Approximately thirty Crowns, etc., each relating to the Gibraltar to
include some silver, etc.
Various commemorative Crowns, relating to the Cook Islands and
Western Samoa.
Nine coins, relating to New Zealand, some silver.
Silver commemorative Crown, relating to The Bahamas and two Fiji
commemorative coins and a Bahamas 1966 proof set.
Various commemorative Crowns, relating to the Turks & Caicos Islands
to include some silver.
A collection of silver and other $1 dollar coins, mainly relating to the Far
East.
A collection of Spanish mainly nickel silver Pesetas, etc.
A collection of Spanish coins, mainly silver from the 19thC and later, 5
pesetas and below.
A collection of Canadian silver dollars, etc.
Eleven Tristan Da Cunha commemorative coins.
A 1780 Maria Theresa Thaler, and five commemorative Portuguese
coins.
A collection of Ascension Islands and St. Helena commemorative coins,
etc. to include some silver.
A collection of African related commemorative coins, from Liberia and
Guyana, etc.
Various African commemorative coins, to include Zambia, Sierra Leone
and Malawi.
Various commemorative coins, etc., to include pobjoy silver, etc.
Various commemorative Crowns and other coins relating to Vietnam,
Turkey, Tokelau and various British commemorative sets.
A collection of mainly British commemoratives, novelty coins, etc., to
include Southern Ireland, Harry Potter, etc.
A large quantity of foreign coins, to include a Muscat, New Guinea, New
Zealand, Nigeria, Zimbabwe, Sweden, Japan, etc.
Various foreign coins, to include India, Italy, Mexico, Morocco, Malta,
Jamaica, etc.
Various commemorative and other coins relating to the Channel Island
of Guernsey to include some silver.
Various silver and other coins, to include 1966 two Crown sets relating
to the Channel Islands of Jersey.
A collection of nickel silver commemorative Crowns for Commonwealth
countries to include Alderney, Bermuda, Cook Islands, Falkland Islands,
St. Helena, Guernsey, Jersey, Gibraltar, Jersey and an Israeli silver
proof Pidyon Haben.
Seven Isle of Man commemorative issue coins, each in a fitted box.
A quantity of Isle of Man issue annual sets, for 1979, 1987, Olympic
Games 1984, bi-centenary of manual flight 1783-1983 and the 30th
commemorative Parliamentary conference in 1984 and various other
Isle of Man coins.
A large quantity of Isle of Man commemorative coins, relating to various
events to include mainly nickel silver.
Various commemorative coins to include a Diana Princess of Wales
collection from 2007, a Millennium collection set of coins and a Festival
of Britain Crown.
Est. 20 - 40
A George IV 1822 Crown, and a Queen Victoria 1893 Crown (2).
Est. 20 - 30
A large quantity of coins to include a 1970 Great Britain proof set,
various commemorative Crowns to include Churchill, Charles and Diana,
etc.
Various British annual coin sets, etc.
Withdrawn prior to sale- Various replica and other medals, relating to a
Bombardier, N.Q.H. Simmons, Royal Artillery and Merchant Navy.
A 1937 George VI specimen coin set, in a leather case and a further
case, etc.
A Royal Mint United Kingdom 1984-1987 silver proof collection set in a
fitted case.
Various commemorative coins to include Festival of Britain, a decimal
set from 1971, Olympics 50 pence collection, etc.
A Queen Elizabeth II silver jubilee commemorative coin or medallion,
87.7g.
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Various silver commemorative £1 coins. and other coins to include Lady
Diana Spencer, etc.
Various silver £1 and £2 coins, mainly commemorative issues.
An Edward I silver groat, 3.6g.
A quantity of commemorative crowns and dollars, etc.
A quantity of commemorative coins, 1986 United Kingdom proof coin
collection set, various Crowns, etc.
A large quantity of coins etc., to include crowns, First World War Lincoln
medallion, etc.
A quantity of mainly 18thC British bronze coinage, to include an
example restruck with the name Swansea, etc.
Various German hyperinflation banknotes, to include 500,000 Marks 100
and other denominations.
A large quantity of foreign and British coins, various coin related
accessories, booklets, details on decimalisation relating to Peter
Dominic Ltd in Lincoln, etc., currency conversion tables, Festival of
Britain medal, etc.
A quantity of mainly British and some foreign silver and other coins.
A quantity of banknotes, to include Rothmans Cambridge collection,
Russian etc.
An album of silver and nickel silver world coins.
A quantity of collectables to include lighters, a silver plated belt, plated
card cases and a beadwork pin cushion of nautical or naval interest.
Various Ronson Art Deco lighters, to include an example mounted on a
stand with integral clock, another with cigarette dispenser and another
similar.
A late 19thC/early 20thC Chinese red stained and plain ivory chess set,
with later mother of pearl and bone inlaid box, a lady's evening purse
with metallic thread decoration and a Royal Worcester Prince and
Princess of Wales commemorative cup and saucer relating to the birth
of Prince William (4).
A collection of ladies kid, evening and over gloves, beaded evening
bags etc.
Est. 50 - 80
A 19thC double ended spoon, the bowl carved inscribed to one side with
a verse, the other with bird flowers etc., possibly Scandinavian, 19cm L.
Est. 60 - 80
A collection of Third Reich and Third Reich replica badges, to include
skulls, eagles, some German papers etc. and two German militaria
related books.
Est. 100 - 150
A quantity of first day covers.
A pair of 20thC glass pictures, each of concave form decorated with
flowers, in a gilt frame, a similar circular gilt frame, and a miniature print
of a lady in simulated ivory and gilt metal frame. (4)
A continental porcelain scent bottle, decorated with flowers and green
and gilt cartouches, Bohemian style scent bottle, amber tinted scent
bottle and stopper, and another scent bottle. (3)
A miniature book titled Wytham Stream, published by The Alembic
Press Oxford, 1993, in fitted case, with stand.
A 19thC election poster, for North Lincolnshire, dated 12th April 1880,
related to various areas within that region, to include Brigg, Castor,
Market Rasen, Gainsborough, Epworth, published by a William Cressey
of Brigg. (AF)
Est. 50 - 80
A Japanese military issue dagger, with leather handle and scabbard,
and a small brass snuff box, dated 1862. (AF)
A Royal Marines brass bucket shaped match holder and strike, with a
loop handle, and a Halcyon Days enamel ball point pen in fitted box.
A cold painted bronzed inkwell, modelled in the form of an owl, with
hinged head beside a tree stump with hinged top, in the manner of
Bergman, 18.5cm H.
Est. 200 - 300
A cold painted bronze group, modelled in the form of a monkey
extracting a tooth from a hippo, in the manner of Bergman, 6.5cm H.
Est. 150 - 200
An early 20thC cold painted spelter figure of an elephant, in the manner
of Bergman, on an iron base, 9cm W.
Est. 180 - 220
A solid bronze paperweight, modelled in the form of a seated greyhound
on a circular base, 10cm H.
Est. 30 - 40
A cold painted bronze group, of a cat and a kitten, in the manner of
Bergman, 7cm H.
Est. 100 - 120
An early 20thC cold painted bronze figure of a tabby cat, possibly
Bergman, 5cm H.
Est. 60 - 80
An early 20thC cold painted bronze figure of a seated mastiff or pug, in
the manner of Bergman, 6cm H.
Est. 100 - 150
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A cold painted bronze model of a dachsund, in the manner of Bergman,
7cm L. (AF)
Est. 50 - 80
An early 20thC cold painted bronze figure of a terrier, in the manner of
Bergman, 8cm L.
Est. 70 - 90
A small cold painted bronze figure of a pug or mastiff type dog, in the
manner of Bergman, 4cm L.
Est. 50 - 80
A cold painted bronze figure of a setter, in the manner of Bergman, 6cm
L.
Est. 60 - 90
A cold painted bronze figure of a Labrador or similar dog, in the manner
of Bergman, 9cm L.
Est. 70 - 90
A small bronze model of a whippet, in the manner of Bergman, 7cm H.
Est. 50 - 80
An early 20thC bronze model of a pheasant, in the manner of Bergman,
(AF), 12cm L.
Est. 50 - 80
A late cold painted bronze figure of a rabbit or hare, standing on a tree
stump in the manner of Bergman, 8cm H.
Est. 60 - 90
A cold painted bronze figure of a kitten or cat playing with a ball of wool,
in the manner of Bergman, 6cm L.
Est. 40 - 70
A small solid bronze figure of a seated cat, 5cm H.
Est. 30 - 50
A small cold painted bronze group, depicting two cats preparing food,
etc., at a table, bearing mark to underside for the Bergman factory, 8cm
L.
Est. 150 - 200
A small cold painted bronze figure of a cat lying in a basket, in the
manner of Bergman, 5cm W.
Est. 80 - 120
A collection of silver white metal and silver plated animals, to include a
bear, a tortoise, an otter, seated cat, a recumbent fox, a dolphin and a
white metal Royal crest.
Est. 40 - 80
An album of postcards, to include Lincoln, Lincolnshire, First World War
silks, some amusing cards, etc.
Est. 60 - 80
Six items relating to Blackpool, to include postcards of Blackpool tower,
crested Blackpool tower figures, another big wheel, and a Blackpool big
wheel commemorative coin.
A late 19thC metal sculpture, modelled in the form of William Gladstone
as a cartoon character, 12cm H.
Est. 100 - 150
A set of drawing instruments, part manicure pieces, etc., in a leather
case.
British Railways Poster (Eastern Region). Essex coast, after Reginald
Montague Lander, printed Jordison and Co. Ltd., London and
Middlesbrough, 101.5cm x 63cm.
Est. 30 - 50
A pair of mother of pearl and chrome plated opera glasses, with side
handles, stamped Belere Paris.
Est. 70 - 90
A Dunhill novelty chrome plated lighter, modelled in the form of a lidded
tankard, 9cm H.
A turned wooden truncheon or club, of plain form, with ribbed
decoration, 33cm L.
A Harrod's issue fountain pen, with Iridium point knib.
A group of four First World War medals, relating to a Mr C W Hogban of
Woodside, Kirkby Lane, Woodhall Spa, with original box.
A 19thC mother of pearl card case, and a mother of pearl and steel
small corkscrew.
An autograph of the land speed record holder Malcolm Campbell.
A quantity of fountain pens, etc., to include mainly Parker, to include the
51, etc.
Miscellaneous items, to include a pair of opera glasses, with green
enamel type decoration, an ivory and carved mother of pearl small
notebook or aide memoir, gilt metal egg shaped box containing two
Chester hallmarked thimbles, and a small eye glass.
A collection of mainly Solomon Islands related tribal art, to include a hair
ornament comb with a diamond design, part of a fish hook, currency
bracelets, a carved shell ornament and a kapkaps made in turtle shell
with filigree design, etc.
Various collectables, to include cigarette lighters, a rule, simulated ivory
glove stretchers, scout knife in original box, camera, etc.
A collection of fountain pens, etc., to include Waterman, Parker, Conway
Stewart, etc.
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A quantity of modern costume jewellery and effects, to include mainly
modern necklaces, of Art Deco type design, in modern settings, and
silver plated chains, various stone set necklaces, etc. (1 tray)
A quantity of vintage costume jewellery, to include a silver and paste
stone set buckle, a bullseye agate set brooch, various paste stone set
brooches and button pins, gold plated cufflink's, etc. (1 box)
Various modern jewellery and effects, to include cufflink's, silver thistle
brooch, dress ring, earrings, penny coin, gold plated chains, etc. (1 box)
Est. 30 - 50
A modern imitation amber beaded necklace, with clear yellow beads of
graduating size.
A seven strand malachite graduated necklace, with silver plated clasp,
the malachite of varying size, the necklace 44cm L overall.
A quantity of modern costume jewellery and effects, to include stone set
necklaces, silver dress rings, hoop earrings, Middle Eastern style
pendant necklace, silver dress rings, various stone set, etc. (1 box)
A quantity of loose beads, to include a small selection of pale yellow
amber beads, together with associated necklace, a single cherry amber
red bead, natural stone red beads, etc., yellow amber, 107g. (a quantity)
A quantity of modern and vintage costume jewellery, to include semi
precious stone necklaces, gold plated chains, silver bangle, earrings,
brooches, etc. (a quantity)
A George V half gold sovereign, dated 1911, together with a 1g minted
fine gold bar, in presentation sleeve, with certificate number A03750. (2)
Various modern pendants and chains, to include a 9ct gold chain, 2g,
and three modern silver pendants and chain, each of varying design,
one set with black agate, the other in a floral cluster, the other set with
red/orange coloured stones. (4)
Spare lot.
Spare lot.
A collection of figurines, to include two Royal Doulton style 1930s
example, a Royal Doulton figure of Alice, etc. (5)
Four items of Danish porcelain, to include a Copenhagen small pin tray,
decorated with a mallard in flight, a Copenhagen blue pheasant pattern
dish, a Copenhagen type vase, decorated with snow drops, and a Jus
holder modelled in the form of a lady in Danish costume, 15cm H.
A Royal Copenhagen figurine, modelled in the form of a fawn seated on
a tortoise, factory mark in blue to underside and numbered 858, 9cm H.
A collection of small Royal Copenhagen porcelain figures or figure
groups, to include two rabbits, a mouse seated on some steps, and a
small frog.
Three Royal Copenhagen porcelain figures, an otter, a perch and a
robin.
A collection of five figures, to include two Swarovski tortoises and two
pandas or bears, and a pair of Beswick ceramic pandas.
A Noritake porcelain fruit bowl or centre piece, with two gilt rams head
masks, decorated overall with Arabic scenes, 28cm W, and a Noritake
coffee pot, decorated in the oriental style with red flowers within a gilt
and black ground.
A collection of five resin Elisa figurines, to include Intimidad, Ahoranze,
Isla, etc., boxed.
A pair of Staffordshire white and gilt flat back spaniels, 29cm H, and
another Staffordshire flat back open foot spaniel.
A Royal Albert Lady Carlyle pattern part tea and coffee service, and two
Aynsley vases.
Four items of brass, an oil lamps with cut glass reservoir and marble and
brass Corinthian column base, associated frosted shade, the oil lamp
itself, 36cm H, and a pair of Victorian brass candlesticks.
A collection of ceramics, to include Hornsea pottery Oceana pattern,
Shelley pattern number 3375, and a large Sylvac type blue glazed
rabbit.
A pair of Victorian green glazed tiles, each decorated with a lady
carrying a water vessel, on a green ground, possibly Minton, 30cm x
15cm.
A set of four Royal Copenhagen porcelain bisque plaques, each of
circular form and modelled with Nao classical figures, 14cm dia.
A cast iron doorstop, modelled in the form of the Duke of Wellington,
41cm H, a brass oil lamp, and a Royal Engineers military cap.
A studio pottery bowl or vase, modelled in the form of a bird, makers
mark JH or HJ??, 15cm dia.
Various items of Royal Crown Derby, to include Gold Aves (some
seconds), and Derby posies.
A maroon painted pond yacht, with single mast, makers plaque for A.W
Gamage of London, 64cm L overall. (AF)
A collection of various hock glasses, each with a coloured and cut glass,
colour tinted bowl. (12)
An unusual late 19th/early 20thC brass adjustable wall light, with red
tinted opaque shade, indistinctly stamped, possibly Benson, 31cm L.
A gilt gesso light fitting, in the form of a putto holding two brass fittings,
suspended with cut glass drops.
A gilt metal ceiling light, modelled in the form of a putto with a flower,
swag and two brass fittings, 32cm W.
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A gilt metal ceiling light, modelled in the form of three putto, around a
central urn, 38cm W.
A Seiko Westminster chime quartz mantel clock, in a brushed brass or
metal case, 29cm H, 21cm W.
A continental plated brass inkstand, the urn shaped well with a glass
liner and two rams head masks, the circular base decorated with putti,
quivers of arrows, etc., plate worn, 16cm dia.
An Elsinor Onyx and gilt metal mantel timepiece, on paw feet, 15cm W,
and a similar white onyx example, 12cm W.
A Victorian paper mache blotter, the cover painted with flowers, and
embellished with mother of pearl, etc., on a gilt and black ground, 28cm
W.
A collection of continental porcelain figures, to include Capodimonte,
Lladro and a Japanese similar type Koro, some pieces (AF)
A collection of 19thC and later cut glass decanters and stoppers, (6)
A Chinese style terracotta tile, decorated with a mountainous landscape,
buildings, figures on horseback, etc., (AF), 32cm x 24cm.
Various cut glass light fittings, curtains, tie backs, etc.
A pair of Victorian green glazed tiles, decorated with a bull and a cow,
possibly Minton, in oak frames, visible image, 14cm x 14cm.
An Edwardian crystoleum, with printed decoration of figures, birds, etc.,
within a gilt gesso frame, 29cm x 36cm overall.
A gilt wood and gesso oval wall mirror, the frame with pierced foliate and
rococo scrolls, 44cm x 29cm.
A gilt painted resin figure group, modelled in the form of two puppies or
dogs, on a red cushion, with a rectangular beaded base, 45cm W.
A pair of chemist or pharmacist jars, each with a faceted stopper, and a
circular star cut base, 53cm H, and a Venetian style blue glass vase,
with raised decoration of flowers on a gilt ground.
A Noritake porcelain part tea service, decorated with scrolls, etc., in gilt
and blue, on a blush ivory ground, and other similar pieces, some pieces
(AF)
An oriental carved balser and cork display, with trees, storks, buildings,
etc., in ebonised case with pierced base, 55cm W.
A modern Tiffany style lamp, the stained glass shade, decorated with
flowers, leaves, etc., on a metallic base, 63cm H.
A pair of 19thC military type sabers, each with a blackened iron
scabbard, and a wooden handle with woven decoration, possibly Indian,
(AF), 103cm L.
Two similar late 19thC bayonets and scabbards, each with a ribbed
brass handle, possibly French, 70cm L.
A Gledhill and Sons mahogany cash registers, with ivory label for the
manufacturer, 22cm x 48cm.
A collection of auction catalogues, mainly relating to bygones,
collectables, engineering items, model railway, etc.
Three accordions, to include a Viceroy, a Hohner Student 1, and a
Master Tone Deluxe. (AF)
A quantity of cameras, lenses, and other accessories, etc., to include
Canon, Eos 500 back, Canon lens, etc.
Charles H Marshall. Country pursuits with titles to include At Lincoln
April Fair, A Very Old and Curious Vintage, A Right Sort, etc., coloured
prints, a set, 16cm x 10cm (20).
Est. 40 - 60
A large quantity of dolls house furniture, costume dolls, cribbage boards,
etc.
Spare lot.
After Archibald Thorburn. Grouse in moorland setting etc., and
seventeen other coloured prints (18).
Est. 60 - 80
A quantity of stamps, first day covers, cassette tapes, etc.
A quantity of scrap albums, relating to buildings, press cuttings, etc.
Various LP records, to include Status Quo, Motown, Queen, UB40, etc.
A quantity of Folio Society hardback books, to include five volumes of
John Buchan in unopened and shrink wrapped, North and South by
Gaskell (Elizabeth), The Woman In White, by Collins (Wilkey)
A quantity of novelty teapots, to include Cardew Design, etc. (2 trays)
Various items of cut glass, to include Royal Brierley, scent bottles,
dressing table items, etc.
Four Cardew Design novelty teapots, some to include limited editions.
A simulated marble plaque, decorated with putti, in gilt frame, and a
brass model of a brass sculpture of a peacock on a white marble base,
51cm L.
A stereo viewer and various Underwood cards, a family Bible and a
copy of Elbow Room by Adeler (Max)
A Glebe pottery of Fulham cottage, the Falcon Inn by Madeline Raper,
15cm W, and a French pottery cottage. (2)
Est. 80 - 120
An Eastern ebonised stand, the turned circular top with geometric
decoration and mother of pearl inlay, on a domed foot, 25cm H, 47cm
dia.
A pair of gilt spelter figures, each one in the form of neo classical ladies,
on ebonised base, 53cm H.
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A mid 19thC Staffordshire flat back figure titled The Emperor Napoleon,
positioned beside a cannon, with barrels, etc., 40cm H.
Est. 20 - 40
An acoustic guitar, with simulated inlay and various guitar tuition books.
An ebonised steel fire curb or fender, a fabric pressing machine,
sculpture, modern angle poise lamp, etc.
A pair of 19thC French brass empire style candlesticks, (AF), and
various other items of metalware.
A quantity of fishing equipment, to include an intrepid king size reel, a
Smiths fly fishing reel, various fishing flies, rods, and accessories, etc.
A late 19th/early 20thC Eastern tray, with a raised petilated border,
embossed and with repousse decoration of intertwining leaves, chickens
heads, etc., possibly Middle Eastern, 74cm dia.
Est. 100 - 150
Two anglepoise type lamps, in brown and orange, and a globe on a teak
stand. (3)
A Victorian adjustable mahogany book plaque, on bun feet, 77cm W.
A quantity of fishing tackle, to include Shakespeare rod, a reel, a Zebco
670 reel, accessories, etc.
A replica Charles Rennie Mackintosh style dolls house, and various
Mackintosh inspired dolls house furniture.
Est. 200 - 300
An American dolls house, titled Fifty Park View, with three bays of
windows, etc., and a large quantity of dolls house furniture, and
accessories.
Est. 150 - 250
Pevsner. The Buildings of England and other similar publications,
relating to topographical regions. (6 shelves)
A quantity of books relating to British Country Houses, to include The
Silent Houses of Britain by Greswell (Alexander), Scottish Garden
Building by Buxbaum. (Tim), etc.
Dickens (Charles), works of the author, late edition and various other. (2
shelves)
Various books relating to Country Houses, to include Burkes and
Savilles Guide to Country Houses by Read (Peter), various volumes,
Capability brown by Stroud (Dorothy) etc.
A quantity of books relating to topographical regions, to include
Gloucestershire, Leicestershire, Northamptonshire, Lincolnshire and
Cambridgeshire.
Various books relating to topographical areas Country Houses, etc., to
include Glamorgan, Northamptonshire, Leicestershire, Derbyshire, etc.
Various books on architecture, to include Scarper (Carlo), architecture of
Germany, by Hitchcock (Henry - Russell), books on Padadio, etc.
Various books on architecture, to include the pattern of English Building
by Clifton-Taylor (Alec), Quinlan Terry by Aslet (Clive), etc.
Various books on art architecture, etc., to include Charles Rennie
Mackintosh, John Piper, Whistler, etc.
Various books on country houses, gardens etc., to include The Victorian
Country House, by Girouard, Houses and Gardens by Weaver
(Lawrence) etc.
British Birds in their Haunts, by Johns (Reverend CA) published 1908,
with tooled leather binding, ex library Ripon Training College.
The History and Antiquities of Naseby, in the county of Northampton by
Mastin (The Reverend John), complete with fold out map.
The Harboro' Country by Simpson (Charles), published by John Lane of
the Bodly head limited, with coloured and monochrome illustrations, and
Rudyard Kiplings verse inclusive edition (1885-1908), and The Life and
Times of Queen Victoria published by Cassell and Company, four
volumes, The Annals of The Billesdon Hunt by de Costobadie (f
Palliser), Leicestershire and the Quorn Hunt by Ellis (Colin db)
A quantity of books, relating to architecture and churches, to include The
Cities of Oxford, published by the Her Majesty stationary office, and
other similar books.
Various ordnance survey maps, some folded etc., relating to Rutland,
Leicestershire, etc.
Various canvas bound volumes of Highways and Byways, various
illustrations by a number of artists, to include Erichson, Griggs, etc.
(navy blue and green)
A large quantity of books, relating to country houses, architecture, etc.,
authors to include Jenkins (David).
Various topographical books, relating to various counties around the
British Isles, to include Leicestershire, Essex, Cornwall, Staffordshire, to
include a number of Shell guides.
The Historical monuments in the county of Dorset, (4 volumes), similar
volumes on the city of York, Stirlingshire, West Cambridgeshire, the
town of Stamford, etc.
A two seater maroon leather Chesterfield sofa, with button back sides
and front.
A pair of Danish teak occasional tables, each with a hexagonal top, with
radiating veneers, and an under tier, (AF), 46cm H, 49cm W.
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A 19thC gilt gesso overmantel mirror, the inverted breakfront cornice,
applied with spheres, above a canvas and foliate frieze, and three
bevelled mirror plates, each with a readed slip, flanked by pilasters with
Corinthian columns and a beaded base, 83cm H, 128cm W.
Est. 200 - 300
A mahogany and ebony strung demi lune side cabinet, the top with a
crossbanded border and moulded edge, above a frieze drawer and two
flat panel doors, flanked by two further doors on square tapering legs
with spayed feet, 114cm W.
Est. 100 - 150
A late 19thC ebonised oak side chair, carved with grapes and vines,
with a solid seat on turned supports.
A late Victorian oak pedestal desk, the top with a brown leatherette inset
and a moulded edge, above a frieze drawer, supported by two further
pedestals containing three drawers each with brass rope twist handles
and plinths, 104cm W.
Est. 100 - 150
An early 19thC mahogany demi lune tea table, with plain frieze inlaid
with satinwood crossbanded frieze, on square tapering legs, 91cm W.
A 19thC mahogany breakfront sideboard, with central drawer flanked by
two doors, on square tapering legs, 131cm W.
A mahogany pedestal desk in George III style, the top with a green
leather inset and canted corners, above an arrangement of nine
drawers, on bracket feet, 137cm W.
A brown painted canvas and ebonised metal two handled cabin trunk,
87cm W.
A George III mahogany boot jack, with turned handles and supports,
brass mounts and shaped base, 81cm H.
Est. 400 - 600
A small oak chest or table, the rectangular top with a moulded edge,
hinged to enclose a vacant interior, above a frieze carved with a
rectangular tablet and patera, on shaped end supports with flat
stretcher, 48cm H, 52cm W.
A bronzed wrought iron side cabinet, with two doors, enclosing open
shelves, possibly for wine, 81cm H, 127cm W.
A continental mahogany and marquetry occasional table, inlaid overall
with flowers, patera, etc., the oval top with a pierced gilt metal gallery,
above a frieze drawer, on square tapering legs with concave under tier
and sabot, 61cm W.
Est. 80 - 120
An Ercol stained elm coffee table, the circular top in turned legs, (AF),
74cm dia.
An ebonised oak sideboard, the top carved with scrolls, etc., above
three glazed doors, flanked by turned pilasters, the base with an
arrangement of six drawers, and two carved doors, on bracket feet,
213cm H, 183cm W.
A Victorian mahogany and pine Ottoman, upholstered in burgundy
fabric, with a hinged lid on bun feet, 100cm W.
An Edwardian stained beech button back armchair, on cabriole legs,
with ceramic castors, and two side chairs.
A continental mahogany Versailles 5ft sleigh bed, supplied by the Island
Bed Company with Dreammaker Collection Harmony mattress, with
scroll shaped ends on bracket feet, 231cm L, 164cm W.
An American Chartwell by Drexel pecan wood veneered dining room
suite, comprising dresser, with three leaded glazed doors, above three
panel doors, an extending dining table with two loose leaves, and six
chairs, with caned backs and padded seats, upholstered in green and
pink floral fabric. The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the
1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known
exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the
premises
Est. 150 - 200
A Korean elm side cabinet, with a shaped top, above an arrangement of
a small and larger drawers, each with inscriptions and two panel doors,
with brass mounts, on shaped legs, 82cm H, 64cm W.
A Chinese hardwood urn stand, with a pierced and carved frieze, 64cm
H, 30cm W.
A Victorian rosewood folding fire screen, inset with gold and red damask
fabric, and with a readed frame, 100cm H, 70cm W.
A late Victorian ebonised and walnut veneered nursing chair, the
shaped back inset with a Wedgwood Jasperware back, with a padded
back and seat on turned tapering legs with ceramic castors.
A late 19th/early 20thC ebonised plant stand, the square top with a
moulded edge, on a turned and part fluted column, and square base,
103cm H, the top 26cm W.
A set of ten oak dining chairs, in 17thC style, each with a carved ladder
back, padded seat on turned legs with H stretcher.
A Victorian mahogany extending dining table, the rectangular top with a
moulded edge on turned columns, lacking leaves, 103cm L.
A Victorian walnut nursing chair, the button back, a padded seat on
scroll carved legs with ceramic castors.
Est. 40 - 60
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A Knowle three seater sofa, upholstered in pink and gold striped fabric,
two matching wing back chairs. The upholstery in this lot does not
comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold
to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before
leaving the premises
A pair of 19thC mahogany side chairs, each with a rail back, reeded
supports and a drop in seat on square tapering legs with H stretcher.
An Ercol oak extending dining table, on turned supports with x shaped
stretcher, the top 150cm x 95cm, and six matching chairs, two with
arms.
Est. 40 - 60
An Edwardian mahogany and simulated marquetry display cabinet, with
single glaze door, on square tapering legs, 59cm W.
An Edwardian mahogany and satinwood crossbanded music cabinet,
the raised back with a shaped crest shelf above a rectangular bevel
plate, the base with a single panel door, on square tapering legs with
concave under tier, 56cm W.
Est. 80 - 120
A George III mahogany extending dining table, comprising two D
shaped ends and a central drop leaf section, each on square tapering
legs with castors, 74cm H, the top 122cm x 265cm.
Est. 50 - 80
An early to mid 20thC walnut open bookcase, the raised back and sides
carved with scrolls etc., on scroll carved feet, 77cm W.
An Edwardian mahogany side cabinet, the raised back above an
arrangement of one drawer above two glazed doors, flanked by two
further doors, on reeded supports, (AF), 137cm W.
A rectangular oak occasional table by Wilf Squirrelman Hutchinson, on
baluster shaped faceted supports, and plain stretchers, carved with
squirrel emblem to the stretcher, 40cm H, 54cm W, 30cm D.
Est. 80 - 120
A 19thC mahogany and ebonised inlaid open armchair, with an X
shaped back, drop in seat on square tapering legs.
A George III mahogany extending dining table, comprising two
rectangular sections, each with rounded corners and a plain frieze on
turned tapering legs, with brass castors, and one leaf, the top 114cm x
175cm.
A pair of 19thC lathe back ash and elm kitchen chairs, on turned legs
with H stretcher.
A chrome plated and leather armchair, with tubular frame in the manner
of Marcel Breuer.
A 19thC mahogany side table, the rectangular top above two frieze
drawers on square tapering legs with brass castors, 117cm W.
Est. 150 - 250
An Afghan Turkoman rug, with an arrangement of small geometric
medallions, one wide and various small narrow borders, 128cm x
192cm.
An early 20thC beech country made rocking chair, with a slat back and a
rush seat, on shaped rockers.
A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, with two short, three long
drawers, with turned wood handles, centred with mother of pearl,
flanked by carved bosses on bun feet, (AF), 110cm W.
Est. 80 - 120
A burr walnut cocktail cabinet, the top with a shaped crest, above two
doors, each with elaborate brass hinges, enclosing a glass and mirrored
interior, above two further doors, enclosing shelves, with a pierced and
carved apron on cabriole legs, 97cm W.
Est. 150 - 250
A burr walnut side table in Queen Anne style, the serpentine fronted top
with a crossbanded border, and a moulded edge above a frieze drawer,
on cabriole legs with pointed pad feet, 77cm W.
Est. 60 - 80
A nest of three G plan type teak tables, each on end supports, the
largest, 52cm W.
A 1920s oak kneehole desk, the rectangular top with a brown leather
inset, and a rope twist border, above six panel drawers, on lobbed bun
feet, 38cm W.
Est. 100 - 150
A mahogany and yew crossbanded circular dining table, the quarter
veneered top on four turned supports, with saber legs and brass
castors, in the style of William Tillman, 153cm W, with heat proof cover.
A small mahogany corner cabinet, with single door, 35cm W.
A modern leather wingback armchair, upholstered in floral fabric.
An early 20thC mahogany wingback armchair, re upholstered in tan
coloured leather, on cabriole legs with ball and claw feet.
An American type turn walnut rocking chair, upholstered in red fabric on
ceramic castors.
A 19thC beech and elm lathe back open armchair, with a solid seat, on
turned legs with H stretcher.
A Victorian walnut and burr walnut oval breakfast table, the quarter
veneered top with a moulded edge on a turned column and four cabriole
legs with ceramic castors, the top 99cm x 129cm.
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A late Victorian Howard type low armchair, on short turned legs with
brass castors, unmarked.
A small oak corner cabinet, with two panel doors, 45cm W.
A pine side cabinet, the top with a moulded edge above a panel door on
plinth base, 89cm W.
A 19thC beech and elm Oxford type bar back chair, with a solid seat on
turned legs with H stretcher.
A Victorian mahogany bow front chest of drawers, the top with a plain
veneered frieze, above two short and three long drawers, each with
turned wood handles, on bracket feet, 94cm W.
An 18thC oak gate leg table, the oval top on bobbin turned supports,
90cm W.
A late 19thC walnut Sutherland table, the rectangular top with canted
corners on turned supports, 60cm W.
A 19thC mahogany and ebony strung chest of drawers, with a caddy
top, two short and two long drawers, each with turnwood handles on
turned feet, 91cm W.
A 19thC mahogany side table, the rectangular top above two frieze
drawers, each with turned wood handles on turned tapering legs, with
brass castors, 110cm W.
A 19thC oak occasional table, the rectangular tilt top on turned column
and three downswept legs, (AF), 60cm W.
A mahogany Versailles chest of drawers, the rectangular top with a
moulded edge above an arrangement of seven long drawers, (6 with
turned wood handles), on bracket feet, 80cm W.
A narrow mahogany Versailles chest of drawers, the top with a moulded
edge above seven drawers, (6 with turned wood handles), on bracket
feet, 65cm W.
A continental gilt gesso console table, the shaped top with a pink marble
insert, surrounded by a bead and reel and ribbon carved edge, above a
leafy frieze, centred with a rectangular tablet, decorated with a swag,
etc., on turned tapering legs, with concave stretcher, the central platform
applied with an urn finial, on tepee feet, 104cm H, 123cm W, 45cm D.
A continental mahogany rosewood and Kingwood card table, the hinged
top enclosing a lined interior, above a shaped frieze with gilt metal floral
mounts, on cabriole legs with sabot, 84cm W.
Est. 60 - 90
A walnut and burr walnut display cabinet, the shaped top with a carved
crest above two bevelled glass doors, enclosing glass shelves, the base
with two frieze drawers, and a pierced and carved apron, on cabriole
legs with pad feet, 92cm W.
Est. 100 - 200
A walnut and burr walnut nest of tables, the larger rectangular table with
a crossbanded border and a shaped apron, enclosing two smaller
tables, each with cabriole legs and pad feet, 76cm W.
Est. 50 - 100
A 19thC oak and elm occasional table, the rectangular top on a turned
column and three splayed legs, (AF), 59cm W.
John Broadwood and Sons, London. A rosewood cottage grand piano,
on square tapering legs, no visible frame number, 128cm W, and an
associated ebonised piano stool.
An Edwardian mahogany bedside cabinet, the rectangular top with a
raised and pierced swan neck pediment, a moulded edge above a single
door with shaped panel on plinth base, 42cm W.
An unusual Edwardian metamorphic writing table, the rectangular top
with a moulded edge, hinged to enclose a fitted interior, with fall front
with false drawers, brass handles, and turned legs with shaped under
tier, 76cm W.
A Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror, the rectangular plate with a
cushioned edge on spirally turned supports, with inverted breakfront
base, and scroll carved feet, 66cm W.
A Victorian figured mahogany sideboard, with a raised arched back, a
moulded edge above an arrangement of three drawers, and three panel
doors, on inverted breakfront plinth, 186cm W.
A set of three 1960s Arkana tulip shaped occasional tables, each with a
circular melamine top and a painted metal base, 51cm H, 45cm dia.
A G plan teak unit, with cocktail cabinet enclosed to the fall front, above
a shelf, on hair pin legs 81cm W.
Two retro beige and brown plastic stands, one with castors.
A pair of 19thC mahogany D shaped table ends, each on square
tapering channelled legs with brass castors, formally part of a much
larger table, lacking leaf.
Est. 40 - 60
A mid 19thC mahogany side cabinet, the rectangular top above two
frieze drawers and two doors, each with brass grills backed with pleated
gold coloured fabric, flanked by turned pilasters on a plinth base, 119cm
W.
Est. 40 - 60
A late 19th/early 20thC mahogany and boxwood strung demi lune side
cabinet, with a frieze drawer flanked by two doors above two flat panel
doors, on square tapering legs with spade feet, 119cm W.
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A late Victorian walnut chaise lounge, upholstered in green damask
fabric, the frame carved with patera, leaves, etc., on turned tapering
legs, with ceramic castors.
Est. 100 - 150
A set of four Victorian walnut dining chairs, each with a shaped, pierced
and carved back, padded serpentine seat and cabriole legs. (AF)
An early 19thC mahogany wing back chair in George III style,
upholstered in green fabric.
Est. 50 - 100
A mahogany library type bookcase, the moulded top with a dental frieze
on plain supports with various shelves, no back and strictly wall
mounting, (AF), 227cm H, 180cm W.
A Victorian gilt gesso overmantel mirror, the moulded frame applied with
C scrolls, foliate scrolls, flowers, etc., (AF), 182cm H, 143cm W.
Est. 250 - 350
An Edwardian mahogany bow fronted washstand, with a white marble
top, above two drawers, and a panel door, on square tapering legs,
115cm W.
A pair of modern painted garden tables, each with a circular top in
orange and pale grey, 60cm dia.
An Edwardian mahogany side cabinet, with a later raised back, the
shaped base with a moulded edge above an arrangement of one
drawer, one glazed door, flanked by shaped recesses, surrounded by
pierced carving, on cabriole legs, 132cm W.
An 19thC mahogany breakfast table, the rectangular tilt top on a turned
column and tripod base with bun feet, 109cm x 74cm.
An early 19thC mahogany rectangular drop leaf table in the manner of
Gillows, on turned fluted legs with brass castors, (AF), 122cm x 170cm.
An Edwardian mahogany tub shaped chair, with buttoned upholstery in
red fabric on cabriole legs with ceramic castors.
A 19thC continental gilt gesso wall mirror, the pierced crest decorated
with shells, c scrolls, etc., above a central rectangular bevelled plate,
surrounded by four further plates, the frame decorated with gadroons,
beads, and scrolls, etc., 119cm x 85cm.
A pair of 1920s stained beech bergere armchairs, each with a brown
leatherette padded back and a brown velvet padded seat and back
cushion on bun feet.
Est. 80 - 120
A modern blue upholstered two seater sofa, of shaped form, on metal
feet, and a matching rectangular footstool, with floral insert.
A modern sofa, upholstered in red floral fabric on a gold background.
A cream leather three piece suite, comprising three seater sofa with
beech show frame and two matching armchairs.
A red fabric three piece suite, comprising three seater sofa, and two
matching chairs.
A black leather three piece sofa, on block feet and a matching armchair.
A set of four Scandinavian type Panton Style retro moulded plastic
stacking chairs, unmarked, (AF)
A cream leather and beech three piece suite, comprising three seater
sofa and two armchairs.
A brown leather three seater sofa, and matching two seater sofa, each
with square feet.
A brown simulated snakeskin leather two seater sofa, with corduroy
cushions etc.
A Victorian walnut show frame chaise longue, with a padded back, arm
rest and seat, upholstered in beige fabric, on scroll carved feet with
castors.
A 19thC ebonised and gilt overmantel mirror, of plain rectangular form
with inverted breakfront base, 143cm H, 120cm W.
Est. 100 - 150
A 19thC cream painted gesso overmantel mirror, the moulded frame
with a beaded border, and a shell and floral pierced crest, 146cm x
89cm.
A George III mahogany clothes press, the top with a moulded cornice
above two panel doors, enclosing a sliding trays and short drawers, the
base with two short and two long drawers, with turned wood handles on
turned feet, 231cm H, 131cm W.
A part 19thC pine cupboard, with two long panel doors, above two short
panel doors on plinth base, 248cm H, 150cm W.
A George III mahogany dining table, the circular tilt top on a part fluted
column and readed splayed legs with brass castors, 139cm dia, with
associated table cloth.
Est. 150 - 250
An oak library bookcase, in various sections, to include a main section
with two glazed doors, with decorative glass, two drawers above two
panel doors, on a plinth, flanked by various sections of open shelving to
include a corner piece, 198cm H, 317cm W approx.
A late 19th/early 20thC walnut corner cabinet, the raised back with a
single shelf, above a frieze carved with flutes and a panel door on
bracket feet, 153cm H, 64cm W.
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A large mahogany dining or boardroom table, on regency style, the
rectangular top with rounded ends and a readed edge, composed of four
sections of four pillars, the top 501cm, and eighteen dining chairs, each
with a caned seat on saber legs, two with arms. The upholstery in this lot
does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations,
unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the
frame before leaving the premises
Est. 300 - 500
A Turkaman type rug, with two rows of six medallions on a rust ground
with one wide border, 160cm x 106cm.
A near pair of Persian type prayer rugs, each with a mihrab, a hanging
lantern, vase of flowers and a pair of pillows, one wide border and two
narrow borders, 185cm x 138cm.
Est. 80 - 120
A Persian Hamadan rug, with a central medallion, on a beige ground
with multiple borders, 270cm x 120cm.
Est. 50 - 80
An Afghan Turkaman type rug, with a design of medallions, on an
orange ground with multiple borders, 96cm x 133cm.
A Persian type rug, with a design of medallions on a beige ground,
decorated with birds, etc., one wide and two narrow borders, 145cm x
86cm.
A Persian type rug, with a central medallion, on a red ground,
surrounded by part green spandrels, one wide and two narrow borders.
Est. 80 - 120
A Turkaman rug, with two rows of four medallions on a red ground, (AF),
165cm x 84cm.
A Turkaman rug, with a geometric design on a brown ground, one wide
and various narrow borders, 136cm x 80cm. (AF)
A Persian rug, with a geometric design of lozenges, on a dark brown
ground, in oranges and reds, one wide and two narrow borders, 129cm
x 90cm.
Est. 50 - 80
A Persian prayer rug, with a design of medallions, on a dark navy
ground, 128cm x 87cm.
An Afghan Turkaman rug, with a design of medallions on a green
ground, 93cm x 63cm.
A Turkaman rug, with a design of medallions in orange on a navy blue
ground, one wide and two narrow borders, (AF), 150cm x 87cm.
A Persian rug, with a design of medallions, birds, geometric devices,
etc., one wide and various narrow borders, 128cm x 85cm.
A Persian rug, with a central lozenge shaped medallion, on a red
ground, surrounded by navy blue borders, and cream coloured
spandrels, and outer border, 128cm x 85cm.
Est. 60 - 80
A Kilim rug, with typical geometric design and an Afghan Turkaman
small mat. (2)
A Persian style rug, with all over design of flowers, roundel's etc., on a
red ground with multiple borders, 330cm x 227cm.
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